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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morn Ins, by Me* 
Oillicvodt Bros., at their Office, North 8t

GODIEICH. ONTARIO
And Is despatched to all parte of the surround 
log country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula
tion tnan any other newspaper ih this part of 
the oountryv ^iseneofthe saO—t, newsiest 
and mos i reliable
possessing, ss it does.___________
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most ileairtM* advertising medium.

Term».—Sl-SO in edvsuce, postage pre paid 
by publishers : S1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if notes paid. This rule will be trictiy 
enforced.

Hates or Advertising. —Eight cents 
I ne for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subséquent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JSB PBlXTIMti.-*» We Mere also a first-class 
1 ebbing department In connection, and possess
ing the most comptage onSJltend best facilities 
tr turning ouLponfitn (teaerich, are prepared 

to d > business nÿttu#Uee St prices that cannot 
beaten, yid cannot be

urpessed.-

th* nquH* of the work done at tfa&geth- 
ertng.will.nl. tain. Thir Tnfj~ pr*A is nrrt 
satisfied wt* thaeuteeme'of the deliber
ation* of the convention, and thie fact 
ike proof, if proof were needed, that the 
baeineee dona waa inimieai to Tory in. 
tenet*. It hae been aptly «aid, “The 
sureft way to dieeomfit the en**y i* to 
find out what they don’t want you to do, 
and thee I» do it.” That evidently, ha* 
bean the plan upon which the liberal 
convention worked, n* Very pr«U he* 
petted them on the back, in hope that 
thatthev would belt from the Reform 
ranks, but without avail, and to day tpa 
Reform pe»*y ef Cenpda, young end old, 
is «role firmly knit together than ever 
before. Our friend* the enemy my that 

been unfruitful and
£*- 
M* V,

rhèd
| Young Liberal* would

ttomasasK
place end emolument 1 We do not think

A broad, plat form lisa been Isid-down by 
the^YoSeg Men’s Liberal convention, 
and-Ami the phohe nr* viewed A 'will

^^££2ttlbS5.ï
regsrdleea of «ld-time association, and 
df ample widtfc'fo’jive foil scope to the 
widest intafliganro**! honorable men of 
aR pBrSei/dMids'fend political ehibto- 
loth. W^ttirmmnbrocm:-- 

(11 Condemnation of .the iniquitous 
Dominion franchise bill, and advocacy
drwrispi.—------------

(SI That Canada have the power to
t'iWo4taWtradiûen ttwtie». i U* 

(3) That the right to impose customs 
trvîitf-r eh»old be limited to the 
sit Ut et the Government economically

abu.ee which call for Immediate remedy.
(11) That such a change be made in

the B. N. A. act aa shall provide that 
each Province of the confederation shall 
collect aa well aa expend its owe revqt 
nue. ,

(12) That it is in the intereat of Cana
da that the largest possible measure of 
reciprocity should, without delay, be 
arranged with the United States.

(13; That the peace, prosperity, end 
progrès» of the North-west urgently re
quire that the settlers shall have ade
quate representation, both in the North
west Council and the Dominion Parti» 
ment, and that holders of land acquired 
by occupation, and Indian titles vested 
in Half-breeds, shall have the fullest 
recognition.

(14) That the judges of Provincial 
courts should be appointed by Provi 
cial Government».

(18) That the question of prohibition 
be submitted to the decision of the peo
ple taken by*vplebieeite, or yea or nay 
rote at the polls, bat not at a general 
election,

The foregoing is the platform adopted 
by the Young Men’s Liberal convention, 
end we have placed the plants on record so 
that onr friends will be able td cite them 
to eny of their political opponents who 
smart that no definite line of action has 
been laid down or that a well-marked 
policy hie not been formulated-

6

(4) That steps be at one# taken—with
out Interfering with the present proper- 
tionbf each province in that body—to 
ref cam or reconstruct the Senate in 
eneWa manner aa to make it a represen
tative or elective chamber.

($ That the system of granting su
perannuations to Civil Service employees 
be abolished.

(8) That the expenditure of public 
money in assisting passages of emigrants 
to thw country be discontinued, aa the 
resource» of the Dominion are sufficient 
inducements to all desirable classes of 
emigrants.

(7) That the increase in oar public 
debt from less than $100,000,000 at 
confederation to nearly $300,000,000— 
is an increase out of all proportion to the 
growth of population or the creation of 
wealth of thie country -, and that the 
preront oppressive burdens should be 
decreased.

(8) That the British North America 
Act be so emended aa to more clearly 
define the respective functions of the 
Dominion Parliament and of Provincial 
Leflélature», and in case of future dis
pute between the legislative bodiem the 
decision should rest with the courts snd 
not with the Governor General in 
iCouncil.

(») That legislation fay the Imperial 
Parliament he sought wilh the view of 
restoring tor the Dominion the power 
jrassesaed by the former Province of 
Canada to alter or emend the constitu
tion ol the country.

(10) That the practice of importing 
men tb fill positions ih the civil service 
which should and can be filled by Cana
dians be condemned ; and that the crea
tion of dual offices, snd the duplication 
of the lalariec -of public -officiale

THE TEMPERANCE OUTLOOK.
Among those who attended- the reoeet 

Prohibition convention on Toronto was 
Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, who 
is regarded ae one of the foremost advo
cates of temperance reform in the wee*. 
In compliance with a request from the 
editor of thie paper, Mr. Campbell ha* 
given us the following imp rase inns re
garding the convention and its irork :—

It wee onr privilege to attend the con
vention of tempermaoe workers held in 
Toronto last week by the Ontario Branch 
of the Dominion Prohibition Alliance, 
and we would like to record à few of bur 
impressions received there.

The convention was veiy largely at
tended, all roetieos of the province being 
represented there.

The highly representative character of 
the convention was to os a matter of 
surprise. Never before have we earn or 
heard ef snob numbers of business men 
leasing their baeineee, and giring time 
and thought to hilp ta work out the de
tail» of thie temperenee question. Surely 
this question is to the front in this pro
vince at least.

The convention irae marked with greet 
unanimity of thought. This great num
ber of men from all parts who came to
gether had been for months considering 
thie problem, end for the most part had 
formed their conclusions alone ; bat now 
when they came te compare notes they 
found one common spirit had led them 
all, and it became very easy to frame a 
platform for action.

The spirit of baeineee energy and da- 
termination to suppress the liquor traffic 
which pro railed in the convention was 
something uncommon. To hear a lot of 
irresponsible people talk gush is quite 
frequent, bat to listen to » largo number 
of oool headed business men, who con
trol vast monetary interests, with hun
dred» of thousands of dollars behind 
them, end large end large and intelligent 
communities backing them up, pledge 
themaelree and their substance and their 
communities for the overthrow of the 
liquor traffic, is something not quite so 
common, and which will tell immediately 
upon this country.

The resolutions published in last 
week’s Signal represent the platform of 
the temperance party, but as everybody 
knows there ere always in every party 
undercurrent» of thought and feel
ing and purpose, which for various 
reasons are not overtly expressed. Evi
dently it is the purpose of the temper
ance people to enter upon a system of 
vigorous enforcement of the Scott Act in 
the counties wnere it has been passed, 
and there is a further quiet purpose to 
prosecute for perjury those who give 
false testimony in oases of prosecution. 
This course has already been began in 
the county of Helton.

The convention wee eminently calcul
ated to intensify the feeling throughout 
this province against the liquor trade, 
and more thoroughly to rouse the advo
cate* of temperance to the vigorous en
forcement of all existing laws for the 
limitation or prohibition of the traffic.

OUR CONTRIBUTION TO SOIE NUE.
It ik refreshing to find » candid mart 

among even the occasional contributors 
to the Star. The ootfospondent who 
was describing the geological formation 
of onrnobfe Maitland admits hie liability 
to err—who of ne is infallible t—fay 
saying :—

"I do not profess te be a ecologist, bet simp- 
If a student of books recording the wonders 
of nature, eeneclallv the recent discoveries of 
ofipaleoaolo forms."

And then he virtually acknowledge! 
his mistake in the following words :—

"The similarity In SDpeeranoe and structure 
between the laurentlan and NfiurtAn depo
sits being so striking, it mav be that thy lime
stone ronka forming the bed of the Maitland 
river really do beloag to the latter series."

It iaa pleasure jto.aet right on so Im
portant a question aa fhe greet Lauren- 
tien formation bo gentlemanly and frank 
a seeker after scientific truth as tbs cor
respondent of the Star appears to be. 
His love for seieeee, as shown by hie 
admiration for our local geological for
mations, and his avideat sincerity, a* 
evinced by a candid aekno wledgment of 
hie mistake regarding the Silurian roaks 
that line the bed of our own Maitland, 
give ne hope that the gentlemanly cor
respondent may yet attain to a high and 
honored position among onr Canadian 
ganfofktfc.

Them is a lemon here for the editor ef 
the Star.. Ha should imitate this wndid 
correspondent, and publicly acknowledge 
hie errors. But oaoder, and. truth need 
not be looked for in the editorial oolumna 
of that marvel of political sinuosity. 
Decides, in recanting his political anon, 
the editor of the Star would fill an edition 
mneh. larger than that of the exhibition 
Globa, ...

for permitting the presi to have access 
td th6 report after the paper had been1 
read publicly at their lait meeting, but 
they bar» nothing to say abont any one 
giring away the content» of the docu
ment before it was. read to the board. 
We do not hold the chairman personally 
responsible for thie “give away,” but 
he should make enquiries as to how and 
why interested parties were made ac
quainted with the contents of the in
spector’» report, while the board waa 
forced to remain in ignorance of it» con
tenta for a whole month after he had 
received It. Of course a special meeting 
of the board means that the gentleman 
from tilinton moat leave hia business 
and come all the way to Gudench ; and 
perhaps some'of the members of the 
board who were clamoring for special 
meeting» a year ago are not now desir
ous of disturbing the comfort of the non
resident chairmen.

Thi last summer visitor for 1885 left 
this week. “Gin Sol” crossed the line 
on Tuesday about noon, and now glori
ous autumn reigns. The summer rain* 
were not enjoyed, however.

A Youno Liberal Club ia about to 
be started ia Goderich, and a meeting 
for organization will be held about the 
middle ol October. The precise date 
will be givgn next week. There is 
material in Goderich for a proape roue 
association of Young Liberals.

GODERICH OR CLINTON t
We have repeatedly pointed ont that 

Mft John C. Detlor ic occupying an 
asaazolon* position by remaining Chair
man. of Goderich school board while he 
reside» in the town of Clinton, where h# 
U giving all hie business energy and fais 
closest attention in working up a pros
perous dry goods business. On* of the 
troubles arising from this unhappy 
state of affairs is that report of the school 
inspector, .which waa sent from Toronto 
in time te roach Mr. Detlor twelve hour» 
before the school met had he been a 
resident of Goderich, did not reach him 
at all This is Mr. Detlur’e explanation, 
aa reported by the Star :— .

"Mr. Detlor stated ia explanation that the 
report had been litneis to htm at Clinton ; 
wan mailed In Toronto on 9atard*y. Sept. 1 ; 
It Ton chad Clinton on Monday afternoon, and, 
be being In Oodertch to attend the meeting 
that evening, did not, of course, receive the 
tattet until the following day. The report 
should have been sent to him earlier, as there 
wee a whole month in whkth to prepare u, 
end had he expected It end welted In Clinton 
to receive It that afternoon, he would hare 
beau compelled to drive up here instead of 
taking the train."

We ere glad this statement has been

Tag West Hubon Reform convention 
will be held on Monday, October 5th, at 
Dungannon, and every Reformer who 
can get out should be there. The ad
dressee are sure to be worth hearing, 
and the bueinea* to be done is import
ant and preming. Let there be organi- 
zation all along the line.

“Praise from Sir Hubert ia praise in
deed.” The Tilsouburg Observer is a 
strong Tory newspaper, but it is a good 
judge of a local paper, and therefore 
gives us this flattering compliment : — 
••The Goderich Signal has entered upon 
its sixth year under the management of 
MçGillicuddy Bros It is now 37 year* 
old. It is a first class local paper, but is 
most bitterly and aggressively partizan 
in its politics, which are of the Grit 
stamp. It Is a regular ‘out-and-outer.’ 
Nevertheless, it i* a cleverly conducted 
paper. ”.

Mr. Strang’s letter in another column 
proves the wisdom of th) action Af The 
Signal in publishing the School Inspec
tor’s report last week. Mr. St rang had 
expressed his willingness to furnish both 
the inspector and the principal with any 
data they desired so far as entrance ex
aminations were concerned, and the 
table of comparisons which appear in the 
inspector's report was fcompiled by him 
on a line suggested by Mr. Miller. It 
will save a lot of wrangling and mis
representation to know that the inspec
tor gave the figures precisely as hia co
examiner handed them to him. Mr. 
Strang's high record for fair-play and 
probity is one that lends weight to every 
statement he makes in private or pdMie. 
Had the report not been printed, he 
would not in time have been notified of 
his error, and the inspector Would have 
had to shoulder blame that was -not his 
own. The charge of malice madè against 
Inspector Miller in “doctoring” the 
table* is thus early, onto and for all 
knocked on the head.

The trial of Mr. Sheppard, editor of 
the Toronto Newt, which took place et 
Montreal thie week, was a travesty of 
jortie*. Had a neutral point been secur
ed for the trial, Ottawa for instance, it 
would have given more satisfaction, and 
the Toronto editor would have had lee* 
sympathy. He is a brave man, but 
some of th* French Canadien officers are 
not. ___

The Star calls the school board meeting 
a bear garden. That ia another way 

are 1 of saying that trouble ie bruin there.

made by Mk. Detlor. It ie e strong 
argument why he should not live in 
Clinton while he attempt! to perform 
the dutiee of Chairman of the Goderich 
school board. The envelope enclosing 
the report bean the Toronto post-mark 
Aug. 1, 3 p. m. and must have left by 
the western mail train 46 minute* later, 
arriving at Clinton at 9 p. m. on Satur
day, ready for distribution on Monday 
morning. The envelope shows that it waa 
made up ia Toronto post office in ample 
time for that evening’» mail. But even 
admitting that it did not come west 
until the Monday afternoon train, that 
proves simply this : That had the 
Chairman of Goderich school board been 
a resident of our own town (aa indeed, he 
should be), a letter by the afternoon 
mail addreeeed to him here would have 
reached him at 4 p.m., or four hours 
before the meeting. Bat, judging by 
the Toronto postmark, he would have 
got it at 8 a. m., or twelve hours before 
the board met. The Chairman of the 
board, however, may excuse himself in 
the language of Sir Boyle Roche :—“I’m 
not a bird, I can't be in two places at 
once." The inspector, some will say, 
should have telegraphed the Chairman, 
a* to where he would be for a day or two 
before the board met 1 

The chairmen’s declaration that the 
report eheuld have been sent earlier then 
the last day ia absurd. So long aa it 
could reach hia hands before the board 
met there waa time enough. The se
quence has proved that it is not prudent 
for any person to leave a communication 
in the hands of the official» of the publie 
school board, if they wish it to be kept 
inviolable until the board ha* first hid 
it reed to them. The inspector evident
ly knows his men, end did not wish the 
report to arrive too early and be canvass
ed on the streets in language not the 
most elegant or refined (as indeed was 
done) before the board and the general 
public had heard a word of it. Meml^ 
ef the board may blame the eecreti

Maonub Swanson's letter, which ap 
peers in another column ie a revelation 
aa to the manner in which H, W. Ball, 
the bumptious trustee, has been acting 
during the past year. The statement» 
made by Mr. Swanson, we are assured, 
are the actual facta of the case. How 
any individual trustee, not a chairman of 
a committee, could assume such powers, 
ie a surprise to us But the gall of some 
men is extraordinary.

WhetsI* it ie the malign 'influence of 
the drink shops next door and behjnd, or 
whether it is the sinister political influ
ence of th* law office np-etaire across the 
way, we know not, but the spineless Sta* 
has fallen from grace on the temperance 
question—at least it is hedging on that 
matter. The editor of the Star ha* very 
freely applied the epithet “hypocrite’ 
to the editor of this journal, but there i* 
a sort of “Good Lord, good Deni’ 
straddle about the Star on this question 
that is suggestive of lack of spine, if not 
lack of principle. That has been the 
common talk during the past week.

At the Young Men’s Liberal conven
tion held at Toronto last week, Huron 
although it did not send the largest 
delegation, was well represented on the 
platform, five of her delegatee having 
moved resolutions,and other*having done 
active work on the committees. Huron 
was represented on the platform by M. 
G. Cameron, Goderich ; A. H. Man
ning, Clinton; R. H. Collins, Exeter ; A. 
M. Taylor, Brussels ; and D. MoOillicud- 
dy, Goderich. D. B, Cameron, of Luck
now, who is of strong Huron leaning*, 
also occupied » conspicuous place in the 
discussions of the various questions, and 
was the principal speaker at the greet 
Wednesday evening mass-meeting. An 
eastern delegate to the convention re
marked, “It wasn't to be wondered at 
that Sir John tried ao hard to hive the 
Grits in Hiirpn when every one of their 
delegation was a political fighter.” If 
that member had an opportunity of hear
ing same of the other Huron delegates 
whs were present, inch ms E. E. Wade, 
of Brussels ; Bob Holmes, of Clinton, 
Robertson, of Grey township, and 
others, he would feel in hia heart of 
hearts that Tory member* of parliament 
would be an unknown quantity in Hur
on after the next election.

The Edmonton Bulletin pay» the fol
lowing well-deserved compliment tc our 
representative at Ottawa ;—“A report of 
the speech of Mr. Cameron, M.P. for 
West Huron, Ont., on the disturbance in 
the Northwest, printed separately, arriv
ed here by last mail It ia a comprehen
sive and unanswerable exposure of the 
mismanagemet of the Ottawa government 
which directly caused the South Branch 
rising. It shows that Mr. Cameron is 
master of hie subject—that he is thor
oughly acquainted with all it* detail», 
and is a most complete condemnation of 
the North West policy of the present 
government. ’’

Aa ■xpfauseMea.

To the Editor of The 8le»al.
Six,—I have been looking over Mr. 

Miller's report, published in your lest 
issue, and 1 am sorry to find that the 
comparative statement of aotranoe re
sults embodied in it contain* some slight 
errors. Fur throe Mr. Miller is not re
sponsible, aa the statement was furnish
ed by me at his request. The following 
figures will, 1 believe, be found correct, 
and it will be seen on comparing that the 
errors are not sufficient to affect any facts 
established by the statement, or any 
conclusions to be drawn from it.

U. I. Strano.

A Feench Canadian Officer who 
went to the front to assist in subduing 
the rebellion returned incontinently to 
his home, end hi» excuse fer d oing so, 
given at the Sheppard trial at Montreal 
this week, was that he had “palpitation 
of the heart and inflammation of the 
bowels” Old aoldien will know what 
was the trouble with this valiant Mon
trealer, and will be sure to smile when 
they learn that he also said that but for 
duelling being illegal he would hive it 
out with the libeller of his regiment. 
We are afraid the old complaint of the 
heart and the bowels would return with 
the danger.
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t II.» A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion* ol our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them- 

; selves to public questions, and be brief.

E. W. Rail’s Tree lawardaess.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—I wish to reply to some etate- 
raeata that were made at the last special 

1 meeting of the school board by H. W. 
Ball, the eelf-impoitant member from 
St Andrews’ ward. This man is well 
known »• a blowhard and a falsifier, and 
it is hardly worth my while to reply to 
him, so low does, he stand in public 
estimetion. However even a skunk such 
as he ia can raise a bad stench in any 
neighborhood, end the best way to do 
after the little acimal has caused the 
nuisance, is to fumigate the surround
ings. To this end I will proceed to state 
the facts of my connection with work for 
the school board for yean back, year* 
before the gabby little native _of St. 
Gile’e illuminated the board, with hia 
presence or paralyzed it with hie florid 
cockney oratory. For the pist five years 
1 have done nearly all the work required 
by the board, and have always charged 
reasonably and done the work «tie- 
factonly. In nearly every instance the 
work he* been secured by my being thé 
lowest tenderer. There here been one 
or two oooroiona when I received the 
work without tender, but on throe oc
casions no other mechanic was available, 
and the work was imperatively needed. 
One of these occasions was last spring 
when H. W. Ball cam* to me and re-

3nested me to put up convenient ad- 
itional buildings to th* school property.

I did the work, and when it was done 
met Ball, and mid that the chairman of 
the contingent committee would not (is* 
an order for payment until the board
__l, and that I weuld like to have the
money, a* I had been at the expense of 

ing hands, Ac. Bell, at once assum
ed that patronizing and lordly air peculiar 
to him at time», and mid : “The money 
sheuld be paid at soon as the work was 
done. Mechanic* had no right to be 
kept waiting for their money when the 
work was finished, Ac. ” He then wrote 
out an order for the amount, (although 
he was neither chairman of the board 
nor of the contingent committee), and 
instructed me to have it cashed. I cash
ed the order, because I wanted the 
money, bat I couldn’t help thinking that 
H. W. Ball took a great deal of author
ity upon himself sometimes. With re
gard to the job at which this man Ball 
cavilled last meeting, I need only my 
that last year I wee instructed by the 
board to get lumber for rota of black
board» for the town school». There was 
no suitable kiln-dried lumber in town, 
and I had to order it from Buchanan, 
Lawson A Kobinaon’a planing mill. Thi» 
year Mr. Buchanan informed the contin
gent committee that th* lumber was 
ready, and it bed better be secured at 
once or it would be placed on sale. I 

.then instructed to get the 1 limber 
and bring it to the schools until the 
board met. At that time I waa working 
at Mr. Seager’a residence, and I at wo ce 
proceeded to the school, placed th* 
lumber there, and left my tools ao that I 
could goon with the work after the board 
gave final instructions, and with as Utile 
delay as possible. Between the time of 
delivering the lumber and beginning 
work at the central school I was engaged 
et work et Mr. Thee. Me Lean’» and Mr. 
William Watson's residence, and had to 
use some of the tools,and was so employ
ed until the 7th of Aug. at which time I 
began the work at th# school. This was 
four days after the school board meeting, 
which was held on the 3rd uf Aug. Ball 
said at the lest meeting that I went to 
work before the board met. This ia 
another of his lies, aa I have already 
shown, and caretaker McDougall proved 
it to be false at the meeting in question.
I did not start fo work on the black
boards until some days after the board 
met at that time. While I waa working 
on the blackboards it wee intimated to 
me that work waa required on the central 
school roof, and that as my tools were 
there I might as well complete the re
pairs. I went to Ball and asked him 
about it He said he wae willing that I 
should do the work if the other member» 
of the committee were agreeable. I 
went to Mr. Morton end the chairmen 
and asked them a «out it. The chairmen 
of the committee asked Ball about the 
matter, and that pereon again expressed 
a desire that I should go on with the 
work. I did ao, and sent in my account 
at the last meeting. This is the true 
story of the whole affia’r. With the dis
graceful wrangling* at the board I have 
nothing to do, save as a ratepayer I be
lieve that such presumption» end lying 
upstart* ae Ball ahnuld never be allowed 
to sit there, and that I hope St. 
Andrew's .ward will rid itself of his 
presence and put in some man with 
character, intelligence, truthfulness and 
honesty next New Year*.

Apologizing, air, for taking up*o much 
of your space, I remain, your* truly,

M. C. Swanson.

If “Chief” McKay and “Chief” Yaill 
do not assist in putting down street 
fights and illegal drinking (we don’t 
mean that they should “put down” illeg
al drink), then the quarter aessiona end 
the town council should appoint men 
in their place who will do ao. The peo
ple ere getting sick of men drawing a 
salary for doing little or nothing.

Wm. Kyle, who led the pilgrimage 
of the licensed victuallers to Ottawa last 
winter, has been arrested for forgery, 
and his firm has assigned.
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iinto the workings of the Seutt Act beg 
to report as follow» :

1. That notwithstanding the great 
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elapsed ainoe my last letter appeared in 
your colamne, but having gome leisure, 
and knowing that these epistlfe'to a eer
ie iumxtent are appreciated—none having 
been aa yet consigned to the waete-heeket 
—I have decided to give yon another 
eerie! on Australia and A net salit n mat 
tors. Theme are many interesting sub
jects pertaining to the Southern Memi- 
sphere which my two years’ residence in 
the colonies gives me familiarity with, 
and ample scope to write on. The theme 
choeen for thie letter is one that no doubt 
will interest your many readers. The 
“MaSkfellow,” as he is styled by the 
colonists, I will deal with, aa I have seen 
them personally, and for many of the 
■fact. I am indebted to an old colonist, 
who described them to me ae he wit
nessed them.

THl AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINE

is of the Papuan race, but in many re
spects the lowest type of race. They 
number probably 40,000, but owing to 
chair nomadic mod# of life it is impossi
ble to arrive at anything like an accurate 
estimate. Th y are black, but not of the 
negro type, for their hair is long and dis
eased to pe curly—not woolly—and they 
pride themselves in the growth of a pro
fuse beard and moustache. They are 
abeet the average European height, bet 
slight in build. The Women or Gina, 
(and by the same token I never could 
find eut why they were called gins unless 
in acknowledgement of their superior 
capabilities for consuming the juice of 
the juniper), are not so good looking ae 
the men, owing, no doubt, to the fact 
that they are subjected to very cruel 
treatment, and are early exposed to every 
hardship and drudgery by their lords 
and masters. While in Queensland, I 
saw a great number of blaeks, (they arei 
much more numerous there than in any 
other colony), and a truly deploreblepic-> 
turn of humanity they presented. They 
generally travel about the haunts of

,t, opossum 
expert! to

principal pert of their 
kangpsmv .walteby 
and native beak They*' 
catching birds and fish, a

A WHALE
be thrown on their shores no greater 
delicacy sen the native partake uL The 
finder rube himself all over with the oil, 
he then anoints hie wives, and thus pre
pared cuts hie way into the eatable part 
Others eooo come and by night they 
dance and sing, and by day they.eat and 
Bleep ; thus for days the revelry con
tinues, and they remain by the putrid 
carcass, rubbed from heed to foot with 
blubber, out of temper with indigestion, 
quarrelling and fighting among them
selves, an<f altogether a disgusting spec
tacle. Another particularly relished 
morsel of food is obtained from decayed 
timber. It consiste of the worms and 
insects which they diligently and speed 
ily gather in handfuls, and singe on hot 
aehee, end thus prepared the blackfellow 
has a dish on which he thrives and 
fattens. Besides all this they have a 
great variety of vegetable food ; roots, 
tubers, leaves and fruit go a long way 
towards the completion of the bill of 
fere. They have no cooking utensil» ; 
all.they require is ,* fire to roast their 
food. They coneey water for drink in a 
wooden vessel, but as they do not wash 
themselves, a second vessel is not re
quisite, They carry all their possessions 
about with them. The man’* equipment 
consiste of a small kind of hatchet, fash
ioned from atone açd fastened securely 
to a wooden handle by thongs of akin ; a 
throwing stick ; several spear* which 
they throw with their toes nearly aa 
expertly aa with the hand :

AND A BOOMERANG,
» weqpoti peculiar to the Australian 
aborigines. This strange contrivance I 
will try tq describe. Jt is about 20 inches 
in length from point to point, 2) inehea 
in width, end 4 an inch thick. It is a

show* » Wonderful power of 
their song .is .void of «11, poetry, and 
thaiuMto seeroely lew than infernal. 
Ibis very seldom • oorrobboree is h*|d 

a, now so ‘ecRiteMd

rivWwUoo in two. and threw; the gin. fl.t curvtohlmta andW'tY. peculiar' 
invariably with a short blaek clay pipe 
it their mouth, a possum akin fastened 
on the back in which she carries her
infant, and a cast-off drees or petticoat 
completes her make-up. None of them 
are passably good-looking, and

ONE OLD HAG
I particularly remember seeing was ab
solutely hideous. One of our fellow 
lodgers offered to water with me that 
when this gin came beneath the verandah 
to bag for a penny, he would abut his 
eyw, turn around three times, and throw 
the penny, she would be certain to catch 
it in her mouth, so extensive was that 
cavity. Suiting the action to the word 
he threw the penny. We lost our bet. 
It is necessary to add, however, in 
justice to the size of the mouth, the ac
curacy of (he thrower’* tin md in justi
fication of our lust bet, that she was an 
expert at catching pennies and made her 
living by it. The hair is carefally ne
glected, and in no instance have I seen 
an aborigine dress thu head in the 
elaborate fashion the Samoail or Fig|

ity of its shape and th« skill with which 
it is thrown it returns to the feet of the 
thrower. When in Queensland I pur
chased one of these weapon* from an old 
native “king"—every petty chief is 
styled “king” by the colonists—who was 
conspicuous by a large braes plate shaped 
like a half-moon suspended from his 
neck with his name engraved on it 
These marks of distinction I learn are 
given to them by their adopted mother, 
Queen Victoria, when she adopted their 
hunting grounds. Thé wily savage as
sured me that this murderous weapon, 
(which he had just finished making that 
he might supply himself with another 
bottle of rum), had killed “many lots 
whiteman." When thrown by “hla ex
cellency’’ it described various xig-z*g 
movement! throng1» the air and made a 
circuit, returning to within « few feet Of 
the thrower. But, notwithstanding the 
fact that Perseverance built the Pyra
mids, reared the seven hilled city, and 
opened the watery highway to our great

in New Setoh Wake, 
and few are thrust ivea.

The stranger on landing in Sydney or 
vieiting any of the inland towns is moat 
certain to be stopped on the street and 
asked for a ‘penny’ by some of these 
poor dirty miserable relics of a must 
degenerate nee.

THXIE rZRCXFTlVE FACULTIES 
are acute enough to know you are *1 
stranger to the town. One came running 
from the opposite aide of the street in 
Brisbane on my first visit there, singling 
roe out from the crowd to beg fur 
penny. They believe in the existence 
of a Good Spirit and an evil spirit, but 
only the men have any future state. A 

of “heads I win,tails you lose” with 
the women, they are entirely “out of 
it.” Their business it simply to get 
food, cook and prepare shelter for their 
more fortunate husbands in this mundane 
sphere ; that done their presence and 
assistance is no further required. Not
withstanding the many efforts that have 
been made by the government for their 
civilization, they will not take, to any 
trade or occupation that requires labor 
or attention, and rove a few exoapticn*. 
they are never regularly employed by 
the colonists. Sometimes they are en
gaged as boundary-riders or bollock 
drivers, at which owing te their ability 
to ride trie roughest horse they do very 
well. They have often been of signal 
service to the government as track era. 
Should a mysterious murder occur any 
place in the country, a black tracker is 
sent lor, who in all probability will 
detect some trace of the perpetrator 
which would escape the inexperienced 
«ye. They are

PROTECTED BY THE GOVERNMENT.

in the same manner as are the Canadian 
Jndians—so much allowance made them 
yearly—and they are privileged for like 
the Australian member of parliament,— 
the black fellow-is allowed to travel by 
train or steamboat free; but pot with
standing the various measures taken for 
their protection and preservation they 
ars rapidly dying off. The habits and 
usages brought among them by the Euro
peans were so different to their wild, na
tural and simple manner of life, coupled 

’with the outrages by the early ocnvicta, 
the introduction of vices unknown to 
them but belonging to civilization (?), 
and the spread of diseases hitherto un
known, were cause* sufficient to epeedily 
decrease this numerous raee, leaving to
day but a remnant ef the entold thous
ands that swarmed the continent on the 
landing of Captain Cook.

D. B. McC.

•P*o*l

e of the 
‘ .held in August, 

.... of the OiAri*
branch was oodl minced on Monder ÎMi|.i 
14th, at the Richmond street Methodist 
Church, Toronto. : The objeet of the 
meeting was to consider thé duty of 
temperance workers in relation to the 
enforeement of the Scott Act and to 
decide on some policy for the future. 
The sessions in the afterneon and even
ing were both well attended, over 200 
delegates registering.

In the absence of Hon. 8. H. Blake, 
president of the provincial branch, W. 
H. Howland, of Toronto, was voted to 
the chair. A committee was appointed 
to draw out a program of the business to

itig, *ni 
une.

!W the set 
those in 

m their
dwtiee an^injtrhscb thy tempenince pev- 
pfejisve sufficient organization.

3. That the delegates who appeared 
before your committee unanimously re
commended the appointment c-f police 
magistrales in each county.

4. This committee furthermore de
precates the reckless manner in which a 
few physicians make use of their power 
to grant certificates f»r medicinal use.

In the afternoon the discussion of the 
report of the committee on electoral 
action was resumed. The report adiia 
ed that the recommendations contained 
in Rev. Mr. Ross’ amendment should be 
referred to the Dominion Alliance execu
tive. The original report which was 
published yesterday morning was adopt-

he transacted at the convention. On J^d with the following additions : 
recommandation of this committee, 
committee composed of representatives 
from counties where the Scott Act is 
force was named to report on the work
ings and management of the Act.
Another coiùmittee was appointed

, land, I must acknowledge its inability to 
Ialander. do. Before civilization came Muae thlt boomerang to return to my 
among them, their dress was indeed very feet after leaving my hand. To recover 
primitive. I have in my possession lt f wal forced to travel, probably in an 

A COMPLETE full drew SUIT opposite direction to that intended by
of a young aborigine belle. It consist* my aim, but never, notwithstanding in- 
of a small apron, about the size of a dustrv uid-perseYerance worthy a better 
men’s hand made of strips of skin worn cause, could I succeed in throwing it to 
round the loins, a bone three inches in return even partly towards me. These 
length worn in a hole pierced through savages continually 
the septum of the nose, and a necklace Move about IN families

made of the teeth of possums—a kind of or small tribes. Seldom, if ever, have 
Squirrel. The females have no love for they been known to build substantial 
flowers nir adornments of any kind ; huts or duellings in villages like the 
they do not tattoo themselves nor wear North American Indiana do. Their 
ornaments of metals, such as braclets or shelter is of the most primitive style, and 
rings on the ankles as many savage tribes consists of sheets of bark laid againat a 
do. Their chief virtue, like all savage I fallen tree or other support. This even 
nations, is their power of enduring hard* 1 is only used in cold weather ; a fire at 
ship* Character, personal appearance j each end of a log, one for the males, att
endait aspirations are neither cultivated i other for the females, is all that is re- 
nor sought after. The “blackfellow ’ is I quired nine month out of the twelve, 
low in intellegenc-. probably having no , THE conKOBBOREEi 0R native dance
inferior except the inhabitants of the . ,| was no doubt particularly entertain-

I ing to the early colonists, providing 
I they were on “speaking terms’’ with the 
| natives. This jollification resembles the 
I war dance of the New Zealanders, or the 
red-man of America, with the exception 
that it introduces mimicry of birds snd 
animals peculiar to Australia. They are 
hell on various special tcessions, such 

’as the “making of young men” a mystic 
j rite observed among them, the conquer- 
j ing of a neighboring tribe, the successful 

en- : capture of a number of young women for

Andaman Islands. They are sharp 
thieves,as many of the colonists know to 
their sorrow. They are tteteherous and 
cruel and very cowardly. Like our 
North American Indians, they paint 
their bodies, but only on the occasion of 
their great dance, Oorrobboree, a gener
al jubilee which corresponds in some 
degree to the Indian war-dance, but I 
will refer to it further on. Eat l 

WHAT WILL T’.IEV NOT K IT ?

They of all animale/hre justly
Anything 

or helps to
include in their h’e, the fighting men only*taking part in

that
sits-

i wives, or as a charm to frighten away 
; disease. Several hundreds will asseill-

titled omniver oils, 
euiitains nutriment 
tain life they can
bill of fare. Every animal, wlieth- j the dance, but the women, children and 
er kangaroo or mouse, bird or reptile, | old men add no small part to the general 
fish or insect i< familiar t« hint. For j excitment by their ahrill voices and the 
drink, before the white man came, lie j beating of a kind of drum made by 
prepared I mixture which if not intnxi j stretching a possum skin over their 
eating was at least exhiliarating ; he did 1 knees 
not use tobacco, but smoked a weed 
somewhat similar. But now civilization 
has introduced plenty of the genuine 
“firewater,” and his old weed is entirely 
discarded and in its stead he begs bor

No Lady who delights in Flowers, 
and likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Hsuing 
ton’s Food for Flower*. Ordinary pack
ages 30c.- -sufficient fer 20 plants for one 
year. ... ...................

Eew a Farmer B*r Makes nellies.

A boy whom we know of makes quite 
a nice sum of money every year by rail
ing a patch of cucumbers for pickles. 
The month of July 1» riot too late 'to 
plant them. He is a hard-working, am
bitious boy, who will be sure to mike hit 
way in the world. Besides the cucum
bers, he has a chicken bouse, which he 
built himself. We told you about that 
once before. He has since got some full- 
blooded brown Leghorn fowls which he 
is very proud of. They hive given a 
large number of eggs.

Here is how this industrious boy makes 
his pickles. The cucumbers should not 
be larger than the finger. In salting 
them put a layer of salt on the bottom of 
the cask ; upon this put cucumbers and 
salt in alternate layers at the rate of 
three quarts of salt to a bushel of cucum
bers ; add a little water to make brine, 
and weight the whole ; the cucumbers 
should be covered with brine within 
twenty-four hours. In freshening, place 
in a tub and cover with boiling water 
once a day for three days, or until fresh. 
Then place in tubs and cover with vine
gar, Add one teaspoonful of mixed ^ 
spices to the gallon, and a little alum, j 
They are worth from forty to sixty cents 
per hundred, according to season.

consider a plan of electoral action.
430 the convention adjourned till 
eveemg.

The evening session opened to 7.30. 
The report of toe committee on Soot! 
Act workings represented that thé act is 
a partial success ; that altheegh viola
tion* of it are numerous, drinking has 
decreased id the countiee where it is in 
fdré* ‘ that ft it an improvement on the 
licence law ; that failure to properly en 
force U is doe to the apathy and indiff
érons* of officials; that ’the appointment 
of efficient license inspectors would nasal 
in thé successful operation of the act 
and that die only ooentiee where k i 
properly no tossed are those where offi 
étals setieealy do their duty. The ap
pointment of polio* magistrates in rich 
Sctol Act county was urgently relom- 

A discussion, ia which several 
«gtokere took belt; followed. The sub
stance of the Variée* speeches was very 
much the earn* ae that of the commit
tee’» report. The speakers added, how 
ever, that the act has completely done 
away with the prsattee of treating 
StToegly emphasized the appointaient of 
police magistrate* in Scott Act countiee, 
and deprecated the reckleee mariner in 
whk*l a few physicians granted certifi
cates for liquor. The meeting termed to 
be of opinion that the report eras not 
strong enough, end accordingly referred 
it to th* committee tor further coh sidér
ation.

The report of the committee oh elec
toral action recommended that the con
vention affirm the necessity of electing 
prohibitionists to all representative 
bodies, municipal, educational and par
liamentary ; that ft ii deeltàble to fôrm 
a prohibitory electoral union in egeb 
municipality lit tin. province, ,aud tbit 
the members should be pledged to sup- 
port only known prohibitionists. Ia 
amendment to a motion to adopt the first 
classe of the report, Rev. Mr. Rocs, of 
Tilsonburg, moved e lengthy resolution 
the gis) which was that no temperance 
elector, 90 flatter of wU*t previous 
political persuasion, should support any 
candidate fpr dominion parliamentary 
honors who was not a known prohibition
ist. If neither party brought oqt a pro
hibition candidate, tjien the temperance 
people should nominate apd support a 
man of their own, Mr. Rots, was op
posed to the original report because he

1. That thie convention expresses its 
warmest approval of the action of those 
members of the dominion senate who 
labored during the last session to streng
then the Canada Temperance act, and 
Who opposed the introduction of the wine 
and beer clause and other efforts to muti
late the act.

That inasmuch as a large majority of 
that body, including nearly all the mem
bers appointed of late yean, have shown 
decided hostility to the act and to tem
perance and moral legislation generally, 
and inasmuch as there is no prospect of 
obtaining from parliament, while that 
body ia constituted aa at present, such 
legislation as is imperatively demanded by 
the majority of the country, this con
vention expresse* it* conviction that the 
senate should either be reformed iu such 
a way as to bring it into harmony with 
the moral sentiment ot the country, or 
that it be abolished, and recommends 
the election of such candidates to the 
house of commons aa will support such a 
policy.

On the recommendation of the com
mittee on resolutions, it was resolved to 
instruct the alliance executive to me
morialize the government to appoint as 
commissioners oifly men who are in 
sympathy with enforcement of the Scott 
Act ; that il the opinion of the couve» 
tioB the licensing of liquor dealers, in
stead of druggist», ia an outrage on the 
temperance people, and that efforts 
•Would be mad* fee the removal of three 
appointee» ; to Otge temperance people 
in countiee where the Scott Act ia not 
in force to give special attention to the 
enforcement of the prohibitory clauses 
in the Crook* Act, and to continue the 
agitation till the Scott Act has passed in 
every county.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
members of the house of commons who 
by their vote prevented the final passing 
of the senate wine and beer amendment 
to the Scott Act. Votes of thanks were 
also passed to the pastor of the Rich
mond street church for the use of the 
building, and to W. H. Howland for the 
able way in Which he fulfilled hie duties 
ae chairman. After devotional exercises 
the convention was diEnissed.
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Shooting Swindler*.

The killing of Tom Davis in New 
York haa attracted public attention to 
the “sawdust swindlers '—those enter
prising gentlemen who pretend to sell 
counterfeit money to dishonest suckers, 
and ship packages of sawdust instead of 
the queer. And there dues not seeoi 
beany law in the state of New York to 
punish them. One judge has made a 
precedent by holding that a man who 
receives sawdust instead of the counter
feits he wanted to buy got more than he 
bargained for, for while he might make 
some use of the sawdust the counterfeits 
were absolutely worthless and could r.ot 
Ve opt to any u«e. The judge may be 
legally right or he mar be vçrnpg ; but no 

| respectable person will findJfault with 
j his decision. The scoundrel who seeks

The convention r.f the Ontario branch i nl^d’ l?Lat 'le
. . ] swindle other people, deserves to be

of the Dominion Temperance Alliance | himself swindled. When she New-York j 
resumed business yesterday morning. ; legislators tackle this question they 
The attendance was even larger than ! would be doing a good stroke of 
Monday j business in making a law that would

TL , , ,,, send both seller and buyer to the peiri-The amended report of the c nnnv.ttee ; tentiary. 1
,, . I on Scott Act enforcement was discussed, ! .-------- --------------The remains of Joseph C VIT: a promi- , , , , ! A Malarial Vrlahhorhoori.

j nent merchant of Kincardine, have been the drift of the speakers reuatf-s wing People so unfortunate as to res
! found in the harbor after being two ! sutatantially the same as that on Mon- i malarial region should cleanse

the soxo and dance weeks missing. day’s discussion. Reports from various ooghly tone up the system with Burdock
is well regulated and measured, and The Dominion Commercial Travellers j counties on the workings of the act and | Bitters, that promptly nota upon 

i -.t • ! AM<*naUon will appeal a case t«* test the - th difficulty of wouerlv : . 0 ,StLivern-xl Kulnev*,executed with mgen.ous precision. They j COU8tltutiu»ality of the tax imposed on ‘ m m°8t Ca6CS th° d C 7 * PP y[thu* prevents Ague and all Bilious C .'mi
are always performed at night with j its members in Halifax St John and * enforcing it yvero received, uhe morn-1plaints. An ounce vf prevention 
bright tires surrounding the weird epso “ther places tnc was passed in this discussion, after worth a pound of cure. 2

In Bcnfton* x
It iiyiow in season to warn our read

ers against the sudden attacks of Q^ole 
ra, Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of 
ripe fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the trrsnd 
specific for these troubles. 1Î

arguqd that if (lie practice qf supporting 
only prohibition candidates were carried 
into, the minor .elections for mpnicipal 
officials, school trustees, etc., a third 
party would be formed. His views were 
supported by several speakers, all of 
whom were in favor of what they rather 
indefinitely expressed as a party which 
would vote for a prohibitionist irrespec
tive of his political views. If both 
psrties brought out temperance candi
dates each elector should vote according 
to his political views. A lengthy dis
cussion followed. Iu spite of several 
disclaimers, the meeting seemed to be in 
favor of a si did independent temperance 
party. Sever speakers voiced the evi
dent sentiment of the meeting by saying 
that their ultimate aim was not the Scott 
Act merely, but total prohibition 
throughout the country. The report 
was referred back to the committee. The 
convention adjourned till U. 30 this morn
ing, when thq amended reporta will be 
submitted.

SECOND DAY.

Tells no story that finds as responsive an 
echo m all hearts as the comforting and 
assuring words given in the short extract 
lielop. Speaking of one of the painful 
realities of life— ie.,—an aching corn, C. 
Cronk, of Dowagic, Michigan, adds testi
mony to the marvelous reaalte attending 
the nee |of*hat great corn cure—Putnam’a 
Painless Com Extractor—T have trim) 
it t,u my entire satisfaction and though 
nbf ih my line of business, would like to 
keep it in stock. ’ Beware of substitutes 
and imitations. Sold by drugpatg and 
country merchants.

SUMMER TOUR
DCraÔHAND"wACKÎNAO

Ato tossy Wesft Dm Mtoaasa
DETROIT, ANQ CUVCUUIP

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Haw. Cow

A. STRAITON, Agt.O. T. R Station, 
Goderich, Onti

are

The United States National Tanners’ 
Hide and Leather Aesotiatien condemns 
the use of barb Wire as damaging more 
hides than any other cause.

Salt Bheam rare*.
Are you troubled witn Silt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 29 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA,
BREAKFAST.

or

WwJMiwr 
lely flavoured

àeavy

application of the 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Hope hah 
breaxfaat tables with a delicately 
neveraee which me, save 
doctor* bills Hub 
Suehsrticl. ‘ 
b. grad 
remet ei - 
of subtle

us many
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Homceopathlc hcmUts. London Kng,~ Sol ’ 
agent for Canada, C. K. Uolnon. Montreal.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BQcàaBan.Lawsoni Robinson
manukactuhkrsIof

Sash, Doors <hf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.!

SCHOOL FURNITURE *r$PECI*LTT.
EWAl Order promptlyqutentied to.

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. I90My

GODERICH BOIUR WORKS
Have j ust received sparge stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

BOMpniES
rJfc&N Salt Pans and Boilers

Biiiltgon Shortest Noticé.
rçceî’ç°i)ro mpt° it t em io'nîf ^ ^ rep&,ra "

•sin * CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
* 1 " OTl<s near a. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. SA lSSi.
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I was ushered tp my room,—not the 
bibtroom, of which Mr. Dwemhoose 
had had disagreeable experience, but a 
pretty Kttb bachelor’s chamber, Bung 
with a delicate chints, and made cheer- 
did by a blazing fire. I unlocked my 

. portmanteau. I tned to be expeditious;
' M bat the memory of my railway adventure 

haunted me., I could not get free* of it. 
I eould not shake it off. It impeded me,

- —sit worried me,—it tripped me up,—it 
ranand me .to misplace my studs,—to 
tetttie my cravat,—to wrench th^ but- 

* tone off my gloves. Worst of dll, it 
made me so lete that the party had all 
assembled before I reached the drafting1 
room. I had scarcely paid my respects 
to Mas. J#lf when dinner was anuounc- 

' ad. and are naired off, soma eight or 
tan couples strong, into the dining-

I am nut going to describe either the 
gueele or the dinner. All provincial 
parties bear the strictest family resem
blance, sud I am got aware that an East 
Anglian banquet offers any exception to 
the tel*. There was the usual country 
baronet and his wife ; there were the 
usuel ocuatry persons and their wives ; 
there wee thé sempiternal turkey and 
haunch of venison. Vanitat raniiatum. 
There i» nothing new under the sun.

I was placed about midway down the 
table. I had taken one rector’* wife 
down to dinner, and I had another at 

__mr.leftJw.<L JOuLtolked across me. 
and their talk was about babies. It was 
dreadfully dull At length there cime 
a panen The entrees bad just been re 
moved, and the turkey had come upon 
the scene. The conversation had all 
along been of the languidist, but ^t this 
moment it happened to have stagnated 
altogether,, Jelf was carving the turkey. 
Mrs. Jelf looked as if she was trying to 
think of something to any. Everybody 
dee was silent. Moved by an unlucky 
fmpblae, I thought I would relate my 
adventure.

•By the way Jelf,’ I began. T came 
1 down part of the way today with a friend 

of yours.'
•Jndeed V said the master of the feast, 

allring eetoetifiwlly into the breast of the 
taring. ‘With whom, prayT

•With on# who bade me tell you that 
"he should, il possible, pay you a riait 

lpfr... Christmas.'
•I cannot think who that eould be,' 

said my Trim; emillne.
‘It mset be Major Thorp,' suggested 

Mrs. Jelf.
I shook my head.
•It was not Major Thorp,' I replied. 

•It was • near relation of yourosm, Mrs 
Jelf.’

‘Then I am more puzzled than ever,' 
replied my kostcea. ‘Pray tell me who 
it pe»-’

•It was no lees a person than your 
cousin, Mr. John Dwerrihouae. ’

Jonathan Jelf laid down his knife and 
fork. Mrs. Jelf looked at me in a 
strange, startled way, and said never a 
<word. »

•And he desired me to tell you, dear 
madam, that you need not take the 
-trouble to burn the Hell down in hie 
heobr this time ; but only to have the 
chimney of the bloc-room swept before 
his arrival. '

Before I bad reached the and of my 
sentence, I became aware of something
ominous in the facet of the guests. I

Captain Pteudergaa> ‘Are you sure it 
was he V
r 'As sum «of any own identity. .We 
were* talking all the way between Lon
don and Blackwattr. But why do«that 
surprise you f

‘Because,’ replied Capt Pieadergast, 
dropping hie votes to the lowwt whisper, 
—‘because John Dwerrihouae absconded 
threp months âgé, with aeventy fireV 
thousand pounds of the Company'* 
money, and has never been heaed ?( 
since.' : “ ",!

n.
John Dwerrihouae had abasorded 

three months ago—and I had seer, him 
ouly a few hours back. John^ J)vorn- 
houae had embezzled seventy-five Uiou- 
sand pounds of the Company’s money— 
yet told me that he carried that sum Upon 
his person. Were ever facts ao strangely 
incongruous, ao difficult to reconcile 1 
How should he have ventured again into 
the light of day ? HoW dared he show 
himself along the line Î Above kit, what 
had he been doing throughout thoee 
mysterious three mouths of disappear
ance ?

Perplexing questions, these. Ques
tions which at once suggested themaelros 
to the minds of all concerned, but which 
admitted of no easy solution. I could 
6nd ne reply to them. Ckptain Prender- 
gast had not even a suggestion to offer. 
Jonathan Jelf, who seized the first op
portunity of drawing me aside and learn
ing all that T had to tell, was more «naked 
and bewildered than either of us, He 
came to any room .that night, when all 
the (juesta were gone, a*d we talked the 
thing over from every pointxif view— 
without, it muet be confessed, arrivOg at 
any kind of conclusion. « < i 1

•I do not ask yoe/ he «id, ‘whether 
you can have mistaken the matt 'West 
is impossible. '

‘As impoMibU as that I should mif- 
take some stranger for yoniwlf.’. -

•It is not a question of looks or voice, 
but of facts. That he should have al
luded to the fire in the blue-room w 
proof enough of John Dwerrihouse'a 
identity. How did he look T

‘Older, I thought Considerably old
er, peter, and more anxious.’

•He has had enough to make him look 
anxious, anyhow,’ said my friend,gloom
ily, ‘be he innocent or guilty.'

•I am inclined to believe that he is 
Hmocoat,' I replied. ‘Ho showed no 
embarrassment when I addressed him^ 
and no uneasiness when the gnard «me 
round. Hie conversation was open, tp 
a fault I might almost say that he 
talked too freely of the b usine* which 
he hid on hand. ’

•That again is strange ; for I know no 
one more reticent on such subjeots. He 
a dally told you that he had wventy- 
five thousand pounds in i- s pocket ?'

•He did.* “Y, 1
•Humph ! My wife has as id* abeut 

it, and she may be right—’
•What id* V
•Well, she fancies,—women are ao 

clever, yon know, at putting themselves 
inside people’s motives,—.aha fancies 
that he vu tempted ! that he did actu
ally take the money ; and that he has 
been concealing himself the* three 
months in some wild part of the country 
—struggling powibly with hie conscience 
all the time, daring neither to abscond 
with the booty nor to come back and 
restore it'

•But now that he has come back ?’
‘That is the point. She conceives 

that he has probably thrown himself 
upon the üoaipony’s mercy ; made re
stitution of the mercy ; and, bring for
given, is permitted to carry the business

had slept well, and all were thinking df
.....  - ’ Mt*> Jrtriris* evttbp «m*

' sen crying ;
to be off ; aniboth Captain Prendergaet
dent!, been cr,in£ ïtèlUWU triaient

and myself frit' onrarivea to be 
painful position of dteidera who ap 
involuntarily brought into a do-ejtiç 
troutie. Withih twedtr miewt*eia**r 
we had left the -bftekf-t table thadog- 

fa brought roohd, and my «and 
and i were on tlin toad to Oteyberongh.

‘TeVl sou what It LriNgteed,? be 
said, as we sped along ’between the 
wintry hedge., ‘I do not modi- fancy to 
bring up Dwerrihouae’» natnd ati-Ctey-
bor°ugb.^e’All the^officiala ^ Mbj,« should hare asked for his ticket,’ added
is my >

that I eo nearly let yon go
h».\'

T remember your seying something 
abeut Sei*W-ca»e, certainly,’ repUed the 

fa ihe|"g«w4t ‘but—A . /
‘You asked for my ticket just before 

üw "entered the station.*
; ‘I did, rir.’ .

Then yoe most have seen him. He 
«t in the corner next the very door to 
which yon came.*

•jTo, indeed, I ww no one.’ ‘
I looked at Jelf. I began te tiiïnfc the 

guard was in the ex-director’a confi
dence. •

‘If I had seen another traveller T

Ifjust now is hardly a pleasant on*.
J ■ • we will Uke tH^jfjpket, eirT

Somers. ‘Did you see me ask for hie

you don t much mind,
*11.10 to tUack Water. It’s ail Important 

station, and we shall stand » far better. 
Chance of picking up irtformat ton' there 
than at Clayborough.’

So we took the 11.10, which happened 
to be an Express, and, arriving at Black- 
water about a quarter before twelve 
proceeded at once to proseeuW Mr m-

^We began by asking fftr the station- 
master,-a big, blunt, busineei-like per- 
sun,-who at once aveirid th^tekoew 
Mr. John Dwerrihouae perfectly well, 
and that there was no dlrectdr dn the 
line whom he had seen and spoken to so 
frequently.

‘He used to be down here two dr three 
times a week, about three month» ago, 
said he, ‘when the new line waa first aet
afoot, but since then, you know, gentla-

’ v 'J« •.n .
men— 1

He paused significantly.
Jelf flushed scarlet.
•Yea, yes,’ he «id, hurriedly, ‘v

it,

i know
all'about that The point now to be as
certained is whether anything has been 
seen or heard of him lately.’

‘Biot, to my knowledge,’ replied the 
itationenaster. ,

‘He ia net Unoim to have been down' 
the line any time,—yesterday, for In 
etanee r ■ •" « i

Thé station-msster shook his head.
‘The East ..Anglian, air,’ told he, ‘is 

abeet the bat pte#» "tog he would dare 
to *how bims.lt Why, there isn't 
station-master, there i«'t a guard, there 
jan't a porter, who down t know Mr. 
Dwerrihouae by sight “ »*» k°ow» 
his ewn face in the k>okm*-gb* ; or who 
wouldn't telegraph for the potto* as soon 
« ha had set eyes on him at any point 
alone the lip* Blew you, air ! there's 
been a standing order out against hid 
ever since the Twenty-fifth of Septem
ber teat'

‘Add yet,’ ptmiaed my friend, ‘a 
gentleman who travelled dodn yester
day from Leodon to Clayborough by the 
afternoon expie* testifies .that he. ww 
Mr. Dwerriheuee alighted»* Black water 
station. '

•Quite impossible, air,’ replied the 
atation-maatar, promptly

•Why imposai ale T
•Beceswe there » no station along the 

line where he ia ao well known, or where 
he would run « great a risk. It would 
be just running hit head into the lion’s 
mouth, tie would have been mad to 
eome nigh Blaokwster station ; and if he 
had come, he would have been arrested 
before he left the ptetfores.’

‘Can you tell me who took the Black- 
water tickets of that train T

•I sen, air. It waa the guard,—Ben- 
jstnfn Somers.’

'And where can I find him V 
‘You can find him, air, by staying 

i, if you plaaae, till one o'clock. Be 
will be coming through with the wp-ex 

from Crumpton, which stays at

felt I had laid eomethiog which I had ghtough aa if nothing whatever had hap- 
betier left unsaid, and that for eome un
explained reason my word» had ' evoked 
a general eoneteruation. I *t con
founded, not daring to utter another 
aylbble, and for at least two whole mln- 
ut« there was dead ailenoe round the 
table. Then Captain Prendergast came 
to the rescue.

•You have been abroad for some 
mouth», have you not, Mr. Langford ?’ 
he «id, with the desperation of one 
who flings himself into the breach. *1 
heard you had been to Russia. Surely 
you have something to tell us of the 
state and temper of the country after the 
war ?’

I was heartily grateful to the gallant 
Skirmisher for this diversion in my 
favor. I answered him, I fear, some
what lamely ; but he kept the conversa
tion up. and presently one or two others 
joined in, and ao the difficulty, whatever 
it might have been, waa bridged over. 
Bridged over, but not repaired. A 
something, an awkwardness, a visible 
■constraint remained. The guests hither
to had been simply dull, but now they 
were evidently uncomfortable and em
barrassed.

The dessert had scarcely been placed 
upon the table'vThen the ladies left the 
room. I seized the opportunity to select 
s vacant chair next Captain Preoder- 
gaat.

‘In heaven’» name,’ I whispered,‘what 
was the matter juat now Î What had I 
«id !’

‘You mentioned the name of John 
Dwerrihouee.’

•What of that 1 I had seen him not 
two hours before.’

‘It is a moat astounding circumstance 
that you should have seen him,’ «id

The test,’ I replied, i* an impossible 
case. Mrs. Jelf thinks like a generous 
and délicate-jyinded woman, but not in 
the le«t like a beard of lailway direc- 
tore. They would never carry forgive
ness ao far. ’

*1 fear* not ; and yet it is the only 
conjecture that bears a semblance of 
likelihood. However, we can run over 
to Clayborough tomorrow, and aee if 
anything is to be learned. By the way, 
Prendergast tells me you picked up his 
cigar-case. ’

•I did so, and here it is.'
Jelf took the cigar-case, examined it 

by the light of the lamp, and «id at 
once that it was beyond doubt Mr. 
Dwerrihouae'e property, and that he re
membered to have seen him use it.

•Here, too, ia his monogram on the 
side,' he added. ‘A big J transfixing a 
capital D. He used to carry the sane 
on his note-paper.'

‘It offers, at all events, a proof that I 
was not dreaming.'

‘Ay ; but it is time that yru were 
asleep and dreaming now. I am asham-

'Tobserved that you did not ask 
but he explained that by ssying-

for

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and willlbe arriving dur> 

ing the* Season.:i »i
ii I can suit all as to Material and Style.

ZBZTTGKB: IDTTZtsTZDO-P,
FASHIONABLE TAIIuOH-

saf Remember, the Paloe—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.^!

GODEBI CSC.
Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,

ZR.un.cima.il Bros., Proprietors.

ed to have kept you up so long. Good
night.’

Good-night, and remember that I 
am more than ready to go with you to 
Clayborough, or Blackwater, or London, 
or anywhere, if I can be of the leut 
service. '

‘Thanks ! I know you 
friend, and it may he that I shall put 
you to the test. Once more, good
night.'

So we parted for that night, and met 
again in the breakfast-room at half-past 
eight next morning. It was a hurried, 
silent, uncomfortable meal None of us

Blackwater for ten minutes.
By one o’clock we were back again 

upon the platform, and wailing lot the 
train. It «me puncteally. and 1 at 
once recognized the ruddy-faced guard 
who had gone down with my train the 
evening before.

•The gentlemen want to ask you some
thing about Mr. Dwemhou*, Somers, 
«id the station-muter, by way of 
introduction.

The guard flashed a keen glance from 
my face to Jelf’a, and back again to 
.mine.

‘Mr. John Dwerrihouae. the late di
rector V «id he iaterrogatively.

‘The same,’ replied my friend, 
•Should you know him if you mw 
him?’

•Anywhere, air.’
•Do you know if he in in the t.15 

express yesterday afternoon ?’
‘He was not, sir.’
‘How can yon answer ao positively T 
‘Because I looked into every carriage 

and mw every face in the train, and I 
could take my oath that Mr. Dwerri
houae waa not in it This gentleman 
waa, he added, turning sharply upon me. 
T don’t know that; I ever mw him before 
in my life, but I remember hit face per 
fectly. You nearly missed taking your 
aeat in time at this atation, sir, and you 
got out at Clayborough. ’

‘Quite true, guard,’ I replied : ‘but do 
you not also remember the face of the 
gentleman who travelled down in the 

mean it, old ! aime carriage with me as far as here ?’

I hesitated. I feared that I might be 
telling too much, and ao broke off 
abruptly. The guard and the station- 
master exchanged glances. The former 
looked impatieutly at his watch.

*1 am obliged to go on in four minutes 
kmre, tir,’ he «id.

•One last question, then,’ interposed 
Jelf, with a sort of desperation. ‘If this 
gentleman's fellow-traveller had been 
Mr. John Dwevrihouw, and he had been 
sitting in the comer next the door by 
which you took the tickets, could you 
have failed to aee and recognize him ?’

•No, sir ; it would have been quite 
impoaribl*'

•An! you are certain you did not aee 
nun t

aa I «id before, sir, I could take my 
oath I did not aee him. And if it 
weren’t that I don’t like to contradict a 
gentleman, I would «y I could also take 
py oath thst this gentleman waa quite 
alone in the carriage the whole way from 
London to Clayborough. Why, »ir,’ ho 
added, dropping his voice so as to be 
inaudible to the station-muter, ‘you 
exprewly asked me to give you a com
partment to yourself and I did ao. I 
locked you in, and you were ao good « 
to give me something far myself.’

Y« ; but Mr. Dwerrihouae had a key 
of lia own.*

‘I never saw him, sir ; I mw do one in 
that compartment but yourself, 
pardon, air, my time’s up.’

And with this the ruddy-faced guard 
touched hi* Cap and'was gone. In anoth- 

mlnute the heavy panting of the en
gine begin afresh, and the train glided 
slowly oat of the atation.

We looked at each other for some 
momenta in silence. I was the first to 
ap«k.

•Mt, Benjamin Borner» knows more 
than h* chooses to tell,’ I said.

Humph ! do you think so ?’
It must be. He oould not have come 

to the door without seeing him. It’s 
impoaribte. ’

‘There ia one iking not impowible, my 
dear fallow.’

What ia that?’
That you may have fallen asleep, and 

dreamt the whole thing.’
•Could I dream of a branch line that I 

had never heard of t Could I dream of 
a hundred and one boainem details that 
had no kind of interest for me t Could 
I dream of toe eeventy-five thousand 
pounds ?’ a

Perhaps ye# might have seen or 
heard some vague aoonunt of the affair 
whiilo ybu ware abrbad. It might have 
made no impreMiou upon you at the 
time, and might have eome tack to yon 
in your dream»,—reeaifad, perhaps, by 
the mere name» of the stations on the 
line.’

•What about that fire in the chimney 
of the bine-room, — should I have 
heard of that during my journey ?’

‘Wyjl, no ; I admit there la a difficulty 
about that point.’

•And what about the cigar case.
•Ay, by Jove 1 there to the cigar-ease.
This it a stubborn fact. Well, it’s a 

myUberious affair, sad it will need a 
better detective than myself, I fancy, to 
décrit up. I suppose we may as wel1 
go jiome.’ t (

(continued)

CONTRACTS TAKER FOR STEAM ER6INCS, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Power», Grain Cniahere, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnace», 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runchlan, R. W. Rcnciman]

Goderich, Nov. 20.13SI 1040-17

PROSPECTSCROP
For the Summer are very flee ;

MoOOLL’8
indeed Farmers will have plenty of Work for their Machines 

and it will pay them to use

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal, and can be bought for less money. 
Manufactured only by McCOLLBROS. 8c CO.. Toronto.

XL W. McKENSIE,
June 11th. 1885. 189Mm Sole Agent for Goderich.

LOW PRICES.
COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS
GtROCKHXE8, ,N

OSOOEBSY WARE,
: CHINA WARE,

- * STONE
Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cape, Ladles Oups, Fancy Muge,
Vases, &c., wl................................ ...
w.

WAKE,
<3=0-, <3=0-, <3=01

h will be eold at O'
’Cjj: E3Z

Majpl
JOST.

olica Ware

CriXri.
December 18th, 18M. 1971

Hamtltoa street, Goderich.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM MLUNG OFF MY STOCK OF

AND GENTS* FURNISHINGS

At a, Greatly Reduced Price for Gash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Ooderteh, Nov. 18th. 18M.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

A Riwahd—Of one dozeu “T*ab»r 
by” to any ene sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ tzabkrry,” the remarkable 
little gem fdT'the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your urnggest or itddrew

CfrXBOw
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich
good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as la 
, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Waah-slaad 

Bona, Wl ” ' *
Mes,’
Lo ungee. hat-Nota, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assolement of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also He? 
at reasonable rate .

for bir

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1731

‘It was my impression, sir, that you 
travelled down alone,* said Somers, with 
a look of surprise.

‘By no means. I had a fellow-travel
ler as far as Blackwater, and it was in 
trying to restore him the cigar-case 
which he had dropped in the carriage,

Wheelers Tlnsee Pheepates.
fTYHE SKILL OF COMBINING A

1 complicated medicinal preparation with 
the various ingredients so adjusted and har
monized as to secure toleration and assimila
tion bv irritable stomachs, and the special 
action or form of energy of each separate 
agent, and af the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation of the com
pound, is acquired only by long and patient 
study of the properties and uses of medicine, 
and cannot be imparted from brain to brain 
any more than a juggler can endow an on
looker with the capacity of keeping a number 
of balls in motion in the air by showing him 
how 4t is done. This explains why W heeler » 
Phosphates anl Calisaya, an outcome 
of experience, accomplishes the object 
contemplated, while the fraudulent imitations 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
invalid.
Blew Life for Function* Weakened by Dl- 

ease. Deblllt and Dissipation.
The Great German Invigorator is the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free Sold 
by Geo. Rr.ynai, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

BOOTS&SHOES
PoTxrxLixxe: ds. 'Weddup

Bag t. announce to the Public that they have opened buaineu in the above St or" 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well sMorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figure», we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK sms, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUE HUTTO
J6»-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^WRemember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
^•-Custom werk will receive our special attention.
^9-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1682. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time. ir you wish one or two nice rooms at horr e, to see Pu tier oom apei

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
lutifu colors and at pricesless than very much inferior goods. Cal • and seo them. The 

are the host value in town, and must be sold

lie Latest Spring Bazaar Patterns I Fashions,
AT BUTLER’S
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TOWW TOKOS.
■oicwahj 
oeh «tirai

. ■ It 1» ao» tree that era* 
nlilini cannot be done le October, t R. 
Woteon, tbeceJater. era «'“"“trafodd work 
for weeks to come li Intrusted will tie Job. 
Tryl^Un.

Whet le s dudet You era «newer that 
vouraelt but s well dressed man, each ss pat
ronises F. *A.Prtdham etuaete attention rad 
admiration, ao far as the eut et hia clothes is 
concerned.

Mrs, G train displays one of the eholoeet rad 
Most attractive assortment of dress goods in 
vedesieh. In the rawest shades, with trim- 
mines and glose» to match. All wool ottoman 
«1 15c. per yard.

Be wise, and net your books, eutionery, 
etc- at Mrs. Cooke's You are sure to get 
fresh stock, and the prices are even and 
popular. Mr. Deacon, manager, alms to 
please young and old.

"FINE TAILORING.”—OkNTLiME!»,—Our 
Block la now complete for fall and winter 
trade. Our prices cannot possibly be surpass
ed, quality and style considered. Take a look 
through our immense range of new goods
iompare goods rad prices and be convinced. 
B. MacCoUfac, ' ” “, at A. P. McLean's 

A Liberal Offer. —Saunders A Son offer 
roal at special prices to loose purchasing 
Rase Burners from them. Those who Intend 
changing or purchasing » coal stove should 
■ all rad see their samples and take advantage 
of this liberal offer. All the leading square 
and round stoves in stock. "The cheapest 
house under the nun."

sill begin on the 13th of

Frank Elliott remains at Brussels. 
Miss Fannie Bonatny baa been very

ill.
The assizes 

October.
The town Council dill meet on Friday 

of neat week.
Mrs. Joseph Noble has had a relapse, 

end is very ill
Ljckman Wilson and his brother Oliver 

are at Toronto.
Mr. Neibergall returned front Chicago 

on Wednesday last. .
J. C. Harrison’s little terrier was 

stolen on Sunday last.
Henry Horton ia again in out midst 

looking remarkably well.
Mira Sarah Sherman ia suiting at Clin

ton, the g mat of Misa McKwen. • • 
Charlie Davie has 1 «turned after a 

summer’s sojourn in Minnesota.
The telephone poles look quite re- 

cherdu in their drab and red coats.
Order your fall show printing at once, 

if you don’t want to be disappointed.
Mrs. Smith,Kingston street, baa had a 

severe attack of erysipelas in her face.
Mrs. R. Rhynes and little ton, left 

for their home at Detroit on Friday lut.
Mias Bessie Chilton left for Niagara 

on Friday where she will attend college.
Mrs. James McFarlane, of Chicago, is 

the guest of her father-in-law, Brittains 
Road.

The Montreal met with a set ions acci
dent a couple of weeks ago near Port 
Sarnia.

Marry McLean, druggist, of Port 
Elgin, was in town last week. He look
ed well.

Miss Louisa Caesady is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Reid, of Hamilton, 
this week.

A. A. Vanaiter, of-Harris’ self-binder 
works, Brantford, is spending this week 
in Goderich.

Mrs. McMullen, we regret to learn, is 
still confined to her room from her rheu
matic attack.

Reva. T. M. Campbell and G. F. Sal- 
ton represented Godomh at the prohi
bition convention.

Wm. Vanatone, of the National Roller 
Mills, Brussels, was is town this week, 
vtailing hia friends

Mrs. Knox, of Holmeavtlle, waa in 
town this week, the guest of Mrs. M. 
Black, West street.

We are pleased to see Thoe. McLean 
around again after hia recent siege by an 
inflammatory attack.

The Saginaw steamers Oconto and 
tiaginaw Valley have discontinued their 
route for this season.

Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Lang and Mias 
Seegmtiler have returned to town after a 
pleasant holiday tour.

John McDonald, of Crabb’a farm, has 
gone to Port Huron, called by the seri
ons illness of hia fattier.

John Rhodes, of Pennsylvania, who 
paid a visit to his cousin, Elijah Martin, 
has returned to his home.

Miss Mary Dancey returned on Wed
nesday last from an extended trip to 
Montreal and other cities.

Rev. Fre. Watters and Lutz, and the 
other priests of the London diocese, are 
in the Forest city this week.

Mrs C. H. Girvin will remove next 
week to her new store on Hamilton 
Street, opposite Belcher’» Bakery.

Mrs. Jas Watson and Mrs. Alex. Wet- 
eon have gone to Ripley, to attend the 
funeral of their sister in that locality.

The schooner Mary S. Gordon sailed

mid Donsgh returned 
Britain, 
reporta
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on Tuesday li 
Hta «ne had 

vary stormy
The School board will hold its regular 

meeting oë~Mooday, Get 6th, when it ia

Mr. and Mis. White, (nee Balle Reid), 
of Look now, Spent past ot théir honey
moon in town, the guests of Mrs. Shnr- 
man, sister of the bride. T - ' J - 

The Goiss^A 8*5An Ms attained the 
good old age of 37. Tbs Siokal is one 
of the heat ceensry tournai» in the D> 
mituotL—fStratford Beacon.

Mrs. Fisher, of Kincardine, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Hunter, of the same 
piece, were the guests last week of Mu. 
Elijah Martin, sister of lira. Fisher.

Mi* Essie McCuakec has returned to 
her hone is New York, after e length
ened visit to her oncle arid lunt. John 
McIntyre, Saltford, and Mrs. A. Wilson, 
Gedeneh.

The Huron Signal has entered upon 
its sixth year under its present pmpriet 
on. The Signal ia a good loctl paper, 
and deserves the sucoees it hee achieved. 
—(Milton Sun

We would call the attention of the 
readers of the Signal to the column of 
advertisement on this page. You may 
often get information to your advantage 
in “The People's Column.”

The Church of England Temperance 
Union ia to be revived. A meeting waa 
held on Monday night liât, when it was 
decided to bold thé next regular meeting 
on Monday evening, October 6th.

The auction rale of carriages, etc., 
held by Story Broe. last Saturday, waa a 
success. The rige went off rapidly and 
prices were very fair. John Knox, a 
good judge of a rig, was auctioneer.

Dr. 8. "J. Frwger, of Detroit, son of 
Deputy-Registrar Fraser, was married 
on Wednesday. The doctor has many 
old friends,in Goderich who wish him 
every happiness in hie matrimonial 
state.

The glow of the sunset on Tuesday 
evening led many people to believe that 
a fire waa raging at the docks. The 
•moke from the tall chimney of the big 
mill added to the illusion. The sight 
was • grand one.

The eboir of Knox church a ill furnish 
the music at the re opening of Bethany 
church, Goderich township, on Monday 
evening next. Thera will be acme good 
singing. Several of. the speakers will 
also he from Goderich.

Sheep Stealing.—David Heally, of 
Goderich township, was brought before 
Judge Toms on Thursday, charged with 
at rating a sheep from W. H. Lotib. He 
elected to be tried without a jury, and 
the case will be disposed of on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Glass visited King
ston last week. Mr. Glass Has make the 
Bank of Montreal agency here the moat 
popular monetary institution of the 
county. It ia a pleasure to do business 
with so gentlemanly and sensible a man.

|u.t*

neat ’ as eve. 
1» rateable to 
i But encour
ut it aukea

Stroma and Room.—He We
received direct from Fag la ad a supply of 
instruction books iir Isaac Pitman'» 
. ooography, the most popular system 
of shorthand extant The "Teacher " is 
at** * Me., end the “Mae*!” stSOa. 
A knowledge of shoMmad it * “ " 
all, end the parent* who do i 
age their children to learn 
great mistake. No better pruaint 
be pot into the hands of a boy cr girl 
than an instreetioe hook eo phono
graphy,

Wm. Campbell, town clerk, waa called 
awey-to attend the funeral of hie sister, 
lira. Thoe. P. Dickenson, of Detroit, 
and left fur that city on Friday, lire. 
Dickenson wee a former resident of 
Goderich, and her husband at one time 
owned«a newspaper here. She had been 
ailing for some time, and bad spent a 
few week» in Goderich this sum mar with 
a view to benetitting her health, which 
waa even then in a precarious condition. 
Mrs. Campbell waa in Detroit when her 
sister-in-law died.

The following programme was preaent-
.................... .... ‘ ' S<><ad at the High School Literary Society’a 

entertainment last Friday evening : 
Reading, J. Allen ; Recitation, Mi* 
Helen Policy ; Solo, Mi* McIntyre ; 
Reading, Mr. Bnehannon ; Recitation, 
Miss Edith Wiggina ; Song, the Misses 
Thompson ; Reading, H. 1. Strang.

Abatemt Theatricals.—On Monday 
next the Goderich Amateurs will present 
the two laughable pieces, “Sir Simon 
Simple' and “The Brothers,’’ in Victoria 
Hall. We feel confident from the past 
record of the players that the pieces will 
be well put on the boards and the parta 
well acted. IÇhey will likely draw a big 
house.

Another Liquor Case.—On Wed
nesday afternoon George Smith waa 
brought before Mayor Horton on com
plaint of License Inspector Ball charged 
with violating the second part of the 
Canada Temberance Act. Owing to the 
absence of the material witnesses, the 
case was adjourned to 3 o’clock p. in. on 
Saturday.

R. K. Kirkpatrick, of Chicago, who 
spent a portion of his summer vacation 
here, with hit sister, Mis. M. O. Camer
on, left on Saturday for the Phoenix 
City. Mr. Kirkpatrick is a shrewd ob
server of men and things, and if he would 
only send us an occasional letter from 
his desk in Chicago it would be sure to 
be racy, original and instructive.

A Bash.—A. B. Henderson not only 
trolls popular eonge hut he occasionally 
trolls for fish. On Wednesday he hook
ed a fine basa, which weighed within an 
ounce of 3 lbs. The vocalist doubtless 
had a little practice running up and 
down the ecalee before he ate that big 
base, and hat now bigger claims than 
over to the title of our leading basso !

From Manitoba.—F. Jordan, drug- 
gilt, has returned from a six weeks’ 
abaenoe in Manitoba. He brings with 
him a glowing account of the country, 
and some first class specimens of cauli
flower, to prove it» ability to produce 
good vegetables. He looks as if life on 
the prairies agreed with him, and hat 
great faith in the future of the North 
West.during Monday night with a cargo of fish

barrels and salt for the fishing islands. ti.. u -n e\ The Hamilton-Spectator has the follow
Our thanks are due to Mrs. Wm ing among its criticisims of the water- 

Cicnpbe.l for a basket of Lombard I colors shown at the recent exhibition in 
pfoms, which tickled the editorial palate, j that city “Mr. R. Crockett shows two 

The crews of the tug Trudeau lt d ! pictures, both very attractive works, 
dredge Challenge were employed on i O ie is Sunset on the Coast, sh iwing an 
Monday searching the harbor fur sunken old sea wall and vessels lying pescefully 
logs. | near the shore ; the other, the better of

Will Yates, formerlv with Geo. Old. the two. 1» a scene in the Danilas marsh, 
has dropped into a good position in Chi- j looking down the valley- -a sketch taken 
earn. Ho has our best wishes for success 1 0,1 a ^dll day, and there is a haze over 
ia it. j the scene which rather enhances than

J. McDougall, of Detroit, was in town ;detr;,ct8 from the beauty of the scene.’’

A disgraceful street fight took place 
just in front of Smitb’s International 
hotel, <*i Saturday afternoon. The eom 
bataote numbered at one time half-a- 
doaen, and had two or three different 
rows. We hope tuat after the evidence 
that will be brought out on Saturday, 
the mayor will give explicit orders that 
the town constable» must prosecute these 
rowdies for disturbing the pence. The 
International hotel has long been looked 
upon with very open suspicion. The 
authorities of the town should combine 
with the license commissioners, and in
sist upon a more rigorous prosecution of 
those who are so shamefully violent* the 
liquor law.

Obituary.—The Bowman ville States
man of last week has -the following re
garding the decease of the father of A. 
J. Moore, of Goderich High School :— 
The late James Moore was hum in Brad
worthy, Devonshire, England, in April. 
1864, and died on the 30th day of July 
1886. Emigrating to Canada in 1863 he 
settled on the Base tine of Darlington. 
Hia conversion took place in 1860. 
Ever since Brc. Moore has been a steady, 
constant Christian, a member of the 
church and a class-leader for many years. 
His house wee the usual stopping piece 
of the ministers. For severe! years he 
may be said to have constituted the nn 
cleue of the Base tine church, Darling
ton. Hia last conscious worda were, in 
reply to some ay mpathetic grieving of hie 
wife, “Cheer up ; I have e hope beyond 
the skies ; I’m going to Jeans, It won't 
be long till we meet again.” He leaves 
an aged widow,and e family of three sons 
end two daughters. Hia thn e suns, one 
of whom, Joshua, is a mathematical 
teacher in the High School at Goderich, 
were present at the funeral.

Death or a Former Resident or 
Goderich.—The Kincardine Standard 
has the following :—"On Tuesday even
ing of last week Mr. Joseph Cook, a re
spected resident of this town, left hie 
home on Huron Terrace St. at a late 
hour and did not return. The family 
thought he had gone to aime friends and 
that he would soon return. Failing to 
do this enquiries were set on foot but 
without result. Yesterday a deed body 
waa observed floating on the water dear 
the entrance of the harbor, and on re
covery proved to be that of the mining 
man. He had probably been walking 
near the end of the pier, and in the 
darknen stepped into the water. He 
was one of the tint merchants to settle 
in Kincardine, end hia frank rad hearty 
disposition secured for him at all times 
many friends, and those who hear of 
his lamentable death will remember with 
sorrow the manly form and venerable 
face of Mr. Joseph Cook. In polities he 
waa a Reformer, and in religion a con
sistent member of the Episcopal Church." 
Mr. Cook will be remembered by our 
older residents as being at one time con
nected with the business of bis node 
Robt. Parke, and also that of W. E. 
Grace.

Hymeneal.—The Winnipeg Manito
ban haa the following intonating account 
of the recent doings of an old Signal 
boy :—“The nuptials of Mr. George H. 
Saulta and Mi* Nellie Leslie wen cele
brated in the Congregational church last 
evening, the Rev. J. B. Siloox officiât 
ing. The bride looked charming and 
modest, the bridegroom manly/ and 
nervous, and the bridesmaids bluahj 
and blooming like so many mountai

Sinks. After the ceremony Mr. and 
In. Saulta, with those who had parti

cipated and numerous friends, adjourned 
to the house of the newly-married couple 
99 William street, when a splendid 
cobation waa served, and after the tables 
wen cleared dancing began and was kept 
up fur some time, the houn passing very 
pleasantly. During the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Saulta were made the recipients 
of many beautiful and costly presents. 
Mr. Saulta haa been connected with the 
job departments of Winnipeg newspapers 
for some years, and ia now foreman of 
Thi Manitoban office. The many 
friends of the happy couple unite in 
wishing them a prosperous and uncloud
ed life and all happiness and success, 
both in their social and domestic 
sphere».’’

ONTHB WINO.

During the past week Toronto waa a 
lively hire, rad in addition to her 100,- 
000 population, tana of thousands of visit
era took ia the sight* and aeraee of the 

city. Crowd» flocked to the ex- 
Wbitioo grounds daily, and the street 

railway coaches and steamers din a 
rushing business. The indaetrial fair 
waa a groat auroras in exhibits, sensations 
and attendance, and Manager Hill will 
have to take a three months’ leave of ab- 
aenro alter the thing is over, to congra
tulate himself upon the aaoosaa of the 
•how, if he ia not prostrated completely 
with the overwork incident to the great 
undertaking. The main building 
thronged, agricultural hall waa a perfect 
jam of people, machinery hall waa a scene 
of busy bustle,and the other departments 
were all we'i attended. Refreshment 
booths did a roaring trade, luncheon 
rooms were run at high pressure, and 
the proprietors looked as if they were in 
the midst of their harvest. Music of all 
kinds was in plenty, and male and female

epoutro, I 
neoeeiity I 
dy, bauds

mtn, ” sai4>,i"Bi ham very different
from yen, yon know- Hi a»* no*, been 
hall my life bin this bl.omin’ country, 
you know. Hitter I 'ad dune wot 1 
considered to be my duty by the hold 

1,1 row that there was a aji* 
for my presence hoot is Ceos-

___ some y ears ago I came bout 'are.
Since cornin’ bout I 'ave devoted some of 
my habititiw to the political, hedueation- 
al hand social question* that bagitato the 
Oaoajian mind, hand Hi ’»>• been 
aniformly aoroaesfuL Politics hand 
hedueation hie mi ‘obhy, but Hi devote 
some time to hotter eubjec'a. Bin lu- 
eratoor Hi 'ave made my hiinyrwe, hand 
when Hi tone hop my peu I balwaya 
hex’auat the aubjee'. When the north
west rebellion broke bout, Hi waa not in 
a position to go bout on hactive service 
with the Grenadiers, but I lost no hop- 
portuoity of informing the public who 
thronged my place of buaineaa 'ow the 
’alfbreeds were to be squelched, hand I 
»ee roy hold friend, General Middleton, 
hacted hexaa’ly ia haocordanoe with my 
views, “hand”—

But before he could complete his sen 
tenue the door of tbe coach waa opened 
by an intelligent, matter-of-fact looking 
woman, who called out to 'Arry in an 
unmistakable tone, “Euery Wilyum, 
Parkdale is the next station, and I wish 
you’d stop your everlasting talking, and 
go into the other coach and get our par
cel». Your always"—

•Cornin’, ma, cornin’,” said ’Arry who

Xew Advertisements This Week. 
Notice—H. Y. AttrUL - - —
To Rent-Mra. Cattle.
Removed-Mra. Olrvlm 
— ~ tie—Seeker S Leads.

tiatil^-Mattbew Fatay.
Making—Daniel Gordon.
— tod—George Ha

For Hale- 
Stray Gal 
Cabinet 1 
Tenders Want*

bra* brads, pianos and organa coitld be (immediately started up with a lace that 
r showed that he was second in hia own

household, end that the "grey mare waaheard giving forth sweat strains at all 
ttinea. The stock show was »n unusual
ly attractive one, and thither the pro
gressive farmers bent their steps to view 
the best specimens that Ontario could 
exhibit Fruits and flowers were also in 
profusion, and the effect of the show waa 
gratifying in the extreme.

THE GATLING GUN,
manipulated by Capt Howard, of Hart
ford, Connecticut, waa an attraction to

the better horse,” as the saying is
When he had gone all hand» burst 

into a hearty laugh, and the jewelry 
man said, “well, if he isn't a blab ! 
But who is he anyhow ?

“Don't you know him V remarked 
the grocery man ; “Why that's the gab
biest man in the city when hia wife isn’t 
around. He’s the laughing stuck of the 
west cad, and loafe around doing noth 
ing but blowing about hie knowledge of 
men and things. He’d be in the poor- 
house if it wasn’t fur his wife. Sheall who had read et the struggle in the 

Ho—b.m »«■ .h. apt-ra Î3 C£

trions woman ; but he’s what the late

Fashionable Wedging la Kaax Cbnrrb.

A large audience assembled at Knox 
Church, Goderich, on Thursday morn
ing. Sept. 17th, to witness the marriage 
of John Galt, only ion of the late Mr. 
John Galt, to Lena, eldest daughter of 
Mr. M. C. Cameron, M P., Goderich. 
The church was filled with a large 
and fashionable audience to witness 
the interesting ceremony. Dr. Ure, 
LL. B., pastor of the church, aasietad 
by the Rev. J. Thompson, M. A., Sarnia, 
officiated. The bride, who waa dressed

and as the loud detonations broke in 
uprn all the other sounds of the noisy 
wane, thousands gathered in the vicinity 
of the death-dealer to view the effect of 
its scattering shot on the target that had 
been erected on the bank of the lake. 
There waa a large number of

CATUBFBNHY SHOWS
on the grounds, and the managers of the 
fair must have taken in a snug sum in 
licensee from the various impositions. 
On the whole, the imprewion that formed 
on my mind waa that the promoters of 
the fair were running the concern to 
Broke up a large surplus for the next 
show, and were utterly regardless of the 
comfort or convenience of the tons of 
thousands of visitors who attended dur
ing the week au long as montra rolled in 
upon the treasurer’s desk. That the in
dustrial fair has developed into

A GREAT UNDERTAKING
is beyond question, but I firmly believe 
that satisfaction would result if greater 
attention and better accommodation 
were extended to the teeming thousands 
who are, after all, the great oantributor» 
to the eocee* of the institution. What 
the public want to aro is the legitimate 
show whereat they can annually view 
the great program which haa been made 
in agriculture, art, mechanics, improve
ment of stock, and such tike, but the 
efforts to astonish the native» of this 
province ot ours with sensationaliam, 
and wonder tihicitiona is carrying the 
busine* too far.

GOING TO THS SBOW
early in the day appears to give pleasure 
to all, bat the homecoming is a terror to 
all persons who are quietly disposed and 
abhor crowding. The return trip in my 
own ease waa anything but pleasant, and 
I noticed many wha seemed to be broth- 
era and aiatera in affliction. The train 
was slow to start on the journey home
ward ; the crowd waa ini patient to get 
back to the city ; and the jostling to get 
seats in some cases resembled collar and 
elbow issues. Finally the train reached 
tbe vicinity of the union station ; the 
pent up crowd broke from the close con
finement of the cars, and with pleasure 
trod once more the daaty streets. The 
opinion of all the eight-seen after the 
•how is over ia that the annual indue- 
trial fair cornea often enough for the 
good of the community.

‘dud-

(The People's Column.
mHE PARTY WHO HAS POSSE8- 
1 810_ BIOS of a double shovel Core Plow he-

wUb-
Sept. Mth. IMS.
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_ aabecrll 

Colbome, about 
cow and two red
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quested to prove property.
r»

sd heifers. The owner Is re

take them away. 
Dunlop P.O.

MA’
Ml Ht

rriENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
-L up to the 28th of September. IMS. for the 
painting of 8L Patrick's Ward Bohool on the 
outside. Two coats of paint, pure lead rad 
oiL The lowest ior any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Addle*. GEORG* 8WAN80N,
chairmen contingent committee. Mlt-lt
J y)ST—ONTH0RSDAY MORNING,
____ red camel's hair shawl.
please call at this office.

Tbe Am51"
■m

UOUND—ABROAD HEADED KEY,
J? with the name F. F. Pavia on It. Thewith_______ __owner can have it by proving property, and 
paying for advertisement. SOIS-

N<OTICE TO DEBTORS.—Aft! WE
have decided to go out of the carriage 

business, all account* now due ue mmt be 
settled before the 1st of October, 108ft, or the/ 
will rc put into court for collection. T. * J.

ORY\ CST< Carriage-maker».
Goderich. Sept. 7, IBM. MlS-St

ftAME ON THE PREMISES OF
A-/" the adl_____ subscriber, lot 18. con. 11, township of
West AVawanoeh. «host the let of July, a 
year old «leer, red, with some white spots. 
The owner la i equalled to prove property, pay 
expenses end take Iteway. THOMAS TODD 
8L Helen’s P.O. SOIMt

taught. ■
Signal office. Every boy and girl 
learn short band.

■nDWARD SHARMAN, ■sicklateb
D and plasterer, thanks the pablle for their 
continued patronage. He le still ready to do 
all work ia hia line In a euperler manner. 
Prices to suit the times Estimates given fur 
buildings when required. wTT-ly

l< &

Mr. Spoopeodyke would call a ’ 
gaated fowl."

“It’s mighty atranga” raid tbe man 
from Kingston, “but every town seems 
to have one of these fellows We have 
a mate to him ia the Lnnwtone City.”

“And eo've we said the the Stratford- 
its

“And we, too," quoth the Bellevillian.
"And the woods are full of them in 

rad around Ottawa," chipped in the 
lumber man.

I didn't give Goderich away, but I 
thought upon the subject nevertheless.

D. McG.

For Sale or to Let.

«•eatable Y.UI’l such.

a realyou ever come aero*
‘Arry when travelling about ?

Have 
English
If roe have not, pray that you never 
may. I have seen a few specimen» of 
of the genua, and will give yon a sample 
of one whom I lately came aero*. He 
waa talkative, loquacious, brawy-mouth 
ed and boastfnl. To hear him talk yon 

iuld imagine that he owned the United 
Kingdom entirely, that Canada was his 
patrimony, and that the teeming millions 
of the United States rendered him tribute 
as unto a Cæear. I can't nv that I have 
any liking for persons of this kidney, but 
after all one cannot but take in the vari
ous potturinge, boasting» and stretching 
of the long bow which the presence of 
•uch mo*backs is sure to bring about. 
Well, this particular ’Arry waa airy, and 
he let us all know it. He had travelled 
up the Mediterranean and gazed upon 
the Levant. He had bought luscious 
grapes at Malta, and golden hued 
oranges at Gibraltar. He had talked 
with dukes and earls in the old land, and 
if his boastings could, be believed, had 
narrowly escaped capturing the gold 
medal at Oxford for profundity tf know 
ledge ; the Victoria Cross for winning 
Britain’s battles ; the Legion of Honor 
for scientific discoveries ; the honor of 
the Mejidie for straightening up the

Gilbert h* told us that a “policeman's 
lot is not a happy one,” but judging by 
tbe caw of Thetnaa Noble, the man who 
falls foul of a constable is a mure un
happy being. Mr. Noble is one of those 
who, owing to Inspector Ball's indif
ference, has many a time and oft had a 
bottle iif liquor at our liquor etorw on a 
venerable certificate that appears to do 
general busine* for two or three of the 
bhoys. On Tuesday, the 16th, Mr. 
Noble and John Shanklin, with the little 
certificate, called at the West street 
medical dispenwry for a bottle of beer. 
Eddie Campaign, the clerk, astounded 
and confounded these young gentlemen by 
uying that Constable Yniti had said that 
they were to have no more that day. 
Mr. Noble waa indignant, and seeing 
Constable Yuill a short time afterwards 
*ked him why he had done so. The 
guardian of the peace, Noble swears, 
damned him pretty freely, while the 
constable and others swear that Noble 
called Ynill "id----- d liar.” The up
shot of it wm that Noble was struck over 
the head and eheuldere with a heavy 
«tick by the conetable, some say without 
real provocation, while the constable 
avers that Noble had amutned a threat 
ening manner, and knowing him to be 
treacherous he had to keep him under. 
Noble wm eut over the eye, had a con
siderable lump on the aide of hia head, 
and wm bruised over the anna. People 
are divided as to whether the constable 
did right or not. The mayor on Turn- 
day dismissed the action for Maault 
brought by Noble against Yuill. It ia 
te be hoped tbe le*on will be taken by 
both, rad that Inspector Ball, who wm 
invited to hear the cmc, will enquire 
how and why the young man MoLeod 
got liquor at Doyle’s drug store on Tues
day, Sept. 15, as the evidence says he 
got it for Noble when Noble could not 
get it for himself.

TO RENT-A FRAME HOUSE ON
Stanley street, contain!»* mvra I 

Apply to MRS. CATTLE, next door. M14-

T7K)Rr h» SALE-GREAT BARGAIN—
Hon* rad two lota oa tbe Huron Reed. 

One of the neatest places la tawa. Good 
orchard, garden, etc.

Mil- SEAOER k LEWIS.

A GOOD HOUSE TO LET, NEAR
r............................................... .........the station. Apply to R. C. HAYS. IMS It

TO RENT-The PREMISES Known
m St. Andrew's Man*, recently occupied 

by Rev. P. Owen-Jonee. Apply ml the Poet 
Office for particulars. Sblt-tf

ÜARM FOR SALE IN LBEBURN—r a «piA splendid farm of 100 acres, about * 
acres cleared, being lot 7, lake road rast town
ship of Colborne. Good frame bpe* rad barn 
and orchard on the premia*, very convent- A 
eat toecbool and ok arch, a ad a brat 4 «lil* Y 
from Goderich. Wiilbe sold oa 
terme. Apply to MRS. F. HOfÎORTON,

Farm to let—for a tbrm of
L years. Lot 14) dve, la the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 

\ 8. LIZA its. Stretford, lirotfby letter to J.

Legal Notices.

ClMffrj 8111 lags.

in cream satin and lace, was attended by Levantine etnbroglio ; the Royal Celes
tial Fan from hie Imperial Highness the 
Emperor of China for writing a letter, in

daring the week “Ihint lo.ike us if : Si-evial Sermons- —Mr. John* Me- 1 Mies Flura Cameron, her sister, Miss 
life in the Cily of the Str.uts was satis- <iillivray, who for some time past has j Widder and Miss Hamilton,of Goderich, 
factory. I most acceptably filled the'position of as- and Miss Watson, of Ayr, who wore

D. (3 trdon, cabinet-maker and under- ' extant to Rev. Dr. I re in the pastorate ! white muslin and lace, with bonnets to 
token has an announcement ia this i Knox church, will shortly leave to match. The groomsmen were Messrs, 
waek’e issue that all should read. See re*ume hie studies at Knox College. ; H. N. Robertson, of Hamilton, E. D.

j His eloquence, hie earnestness, and his | Lawrence, of Mitchell, C. C. Ross, of 
ti ( i faithfulness have endeared him to the Cioderich, and B. Walsh, of Guelph. Af- . .

.. f K'J‘A j people of Knox Churjh, and a c unpli- j ter the ceremonv, the wedding party, con- | London for his abte efforts in furtheringthe pen of -ills» , ‘ \ , , » , * r « " j _ » ___ .1 :_______ j Lu., .j__ i:___ t . ....... . li.;».:..

Ilia advertisement.
We are pleased 

‘'September,' finui 
Skimming», poetess of Huron, in 
Chicago Inter'O*

The London qnadnile hand 
the Fall ce Roller Rink on 
The •’Mocking Bird with variations. 
was most beautifully rendered after the t»e certai„ to have w 
skating was over. The music is not ,,„wel. f,„. tlle

Leech v. Leech.—This was an action 
to recover dower and balance of legacy. 
Settled between the parties. Garrow & 
Proudfoot for plff. ; McLaren & Co. fur 
deft.

Carleton v. Carleton.—Action for Ali
mony. Settled between the parties. 
Garrow & Proudfoot for plff. ; Barrett 
for deft.

McCaughey v. Gray.—Action on pro
missory note. Judgment for plaintiff. 
Holmsted for plff. ; Garrow &'Proudfoot 
fur deft.

McLean v. Quebec Bank.—Adjourned 
to next sitting». Cameron, Holt & Cam
eron for plff. ; Garrow & Proudfoot for 
deft.

Platt v. Grand Trunk.--Action for 
damages. Adjourned to sittings at Tor
onto. Cameron, Holt & Cameron for 
plff. ; Garrow & Proudfoot for deft.

Gregory v. McGuire.—Action on pro
missory note. Judgment for plff. by 
Consent. Meyer * Dickinson for plff. ; 
Cameron, Holt A Cameron for deft.

JUDICIAL SALE.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 

Chancery Division. 

Robertson r«. Breckenridgk.
Pursuant to the Judgment and a— I order 

In this eauee. there will be soldfor aste made in this oauer, there will be sold 
with the approbation of Sutherland Maleom-

AT XAHTt^H^THI TOWN

in the County of Horen, on
.Safn nia y, the 16th day ofSeptember, 1885,
nt 12 o’clock, noon, by JOHN KNOX, Auction- 
eer. the following valuable property situate on St. Patricks .treat (oae blSclM^m tbS 
Merkel Square), In the Town of Goderich, in 
the following parcels, namely 

Parcel No. l.-The Eut half of Lot 167,
running number, In the sàld T------- - - -
rich.

There is a comfortable ro
I Town of Gode!

highfm goof'eoodlUon^anS
parcef**nt OCCapled bj * tarant, on'this

Parcel No. 2.-The West half of Lot «67 
running number. In the said Town of Gode!
-J?'£re-Ie.,on .,hi* parcel a comfortable 
roughcast dwelling boure. U Matey's high, in 
“■""d condition, and at present occupied by a

TERMS OF SALE.
mTf-.SST e*”f’ down on the day of *le to the y*t»liffs 8olie11°rs, and the balance Into 
Court within one month thereafter without interest, when the purchaser WfilbS StitM 
to a conveyance.

The purchaser, at the time of nla will be 
required to sign an agreement for the com
pletion of the said sal?
rMervfdbFdr'J WU1 be put up •uWect tea 

In other respecta the conditions of sale will 
Churt* etand‘nK condition» of sale of this

Further particular* may be had from the AiT«V°e^tr ?r'rJom ,he Plaintiff’s Solicitons! 
Dated the tth day of September. 1885 

, 6. MALCOM80N,
garrow * wl„Mr"*lWe+h'
________Plaintiff s Solicitors. 2012-td

gHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron i Ity virtue of i 

ro Wit.: t Fieri Fncin» \. — a write of
nf PoVm " . ,,1 Fieri Facieia, issued out
of ( nu"'7 Court of the County
«rein.? ’,hîd 1° directed and delivered 
fîlAUri'm!1? “I11 Tenements of 

HORT?)NMiS,1 Rrn,’ “ lhe suit of HENRY 
Gon and taken |n nxecu-tion all the right, title. ïntëre.rVnd equity 5
ImÎhÏiÎ1 °.n ? t ,hat tract, piece or parcel ofPort AlSït ylng,fnd,!>cing inihe vlîlwof 
brTr Albert in the County of Huron and 1 rovince of Ontario and being composed of 

West of the*U„l0M ’ 
Kre‘Ae“ld t illage of Port Albert, contai

pondent, which had the effect of dispers
ing the Black Flags ; the never, dying 
gratitude of the English Tories for nulli
fying Gladstone’» popularity in Mid
lothian ; the freedom of the city of

. ; mentary social will be tendered, him on : ais
le I Fridsy, Oct. 2njJ, f<»r which an excellent j to

sisting of one hundred guests, adjourned the education of the masses in Britain

Amusements.
Q.ODERIUH MECHANICS’ INSTI-

TUTK L IB It ARY AND READ IN G 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Souare <un stairs. H

------------ road,
hy adm^u^mîm-fouV Cdtlhf
mcmsT^ir^'V Wi,lch land, rad ton^ nicnrs l shall offer for sale, at mxvoffice in the

al ,he “ouroo^'5
Sheriffs office. Goderich I Sheriff’ Huron.

A lionut 10sl- l cne 9 *

Bells.- 
L 16th, iip

ormerly ot
new the marriage oil 
Bella Raid, to A. D.V

, a A. Ufk,< 
happy paj 

train to visit London i 
amid the waving of 
•bowers ntriw iront tl 
gathered af|he station 
the reoipsent of a large
,nU1 ^ -,

AttU

Mrs. Wallace has 
Queen city, where 
friands. She is very i 
what aha raw and heat 

The Bar. Mr. Cam. 
non, occupied the pair 
here on Sabbath lait.

J. Young h* porch» 
ee the corner of Main 
and haa commenced

Several of the mem1 
erin 0. O. T. attended 
Blyth on Sabhath 1*1 
McCoeh, of Winghan 
service. .,

The Rev. Mr. Pat 
Episcopal church here, 
ing a seriee of sermon» 
mode of giving for th 
church. Ha ia net r 
church belle, basera, 
The gentleman’» views 
on the subject, and we 
we » change in this re

All partira 
this off! 
title II*

lire rasttag their i 
office win get a fn 
II* agio tile time

Judicial wle of twe 
on BL Patrick’• street, 
in the tewn of God eric 
auctioneer, at 12 o’cloe 
day, the 91th day of St 

Extensive nla of | 
cattle, on the steak far 
Ington, lot 25, coo. S, < 
Wawanoeh, county of I 
at 1 o’clock p. m., on 1 
22nd, 1886. AddrewJ 
Anharn P.O., Out.

A Dan Picture af

All who raw and hi 
down» in Woodstock w< 
preseed with him. He 
ant, geed looting g< 
small in stature, hot wi 
to head and body. Hi 
deep ahd h« apeak» Wi 
and fluently. The imj 
by hia a tiara no* ia tha 
thoughtful, well-equipp 
ability. Hi» manner i 
courue ia bettor than th 
Dufhrin or Lord Lo 
frank and natural, 1m 
artificial, more atrapla 
more - Lord Inaedowi 
Otnadiana the more p 
come —[Woodstock Be

A writer on womat 
“The wife ia nneeaaingl 
her hueband—that, in 
is thfll of a soothing ij 
in the kwh air, in vig< 

lata with a 
l repeats fnnr 
d breesy lift 

stays all day long in 
hrrathra over the wm« 
the rarae dilhaa, hear» 
erf et "ma, ma, ma,’ 
day, till «be is wild i 
nervouane*, then aha i 
hue band» coming, gree 
and proceed at oooe to 
•is* and highest duty < 
tM or unmarried, is 
health and to perform 
about her. If marrie 
duty to soothe her huil 
or Worried ; but it 
lugbaat duty to teach h 
fel mtiewe, wlf help 
for bar maternal functi 
allows her hoahand to i 
by fuming over the dei 
tit a, or by staying too i 
that aha may be alwa 
arÿlvas, or in any otht 
her health to hia plraai 
devoted wife ; and » ai

Sooth Heron, Exeter. 8 
Industrial, Toronto. Sei 
North Perth, Stratford, 
Tuckaremlth. effort h.

Hullett. Clinton, Sept, i 
West Huron. Goderich, 
< loi borne. Carlow. Oct. i 
Hay. Zurich, Sept. 22. 2 
Morning)on. Milverton 
Valla*. Ll»tow<*Wa owet, Oct.

APBIZEr!. Seed 
and roc 

•of good 
Jto mori

______nything else in tbii
sex, exiccead from first be 
to fortune opens before tl

£rare. A ronce addreee.l 
aine.

co

j ; '------5

Prices to Suit
August 18th, 1885. 20l0-13t

anti -at ten a va I beuji pi chared, 
m Friday last. : preach a f.t re j

enouL'h for a roller riul 
o' the akateft aJajuet druwniru

th«

programme music, readings etc., has 
Mr McGiliivray will 

well sermon un Sunday 
vetiing next, and the young past<>r will 

rds of wisdom and 
vat ion with which

the residence of the bride*» parent*, : and a number of other dignities taut at

or some time—perhaps for all lime 
■iVv-uf i. •AHX’vr his cunnectiAn.

- hp.

where a sumptuous tlnetmcr. was partak 
en of.

The bride was the recipient of numei 
uus haudsome presents from relatives 
and friends, far and near The happy 
couple left by the noon train -amULt 
showers of rice for their future home in 
Moncton. N.R TToronto Globe.

present writing I fail to remember He 
was short and squat, xvith a* voice like a 
bull of Hashan, and the panting# of his 
chest showed that there was no chance i 
of cessation for want of motive power, 
when once his bellows got fairly to work. 
Like Artemus Ward s kanyaroO, he was 
•‘an limousin* little cuss ’ “Gentle

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p m
j ABOUT 2000 VOL S IN LIBRARY. 
! 'Lcwlihtj iKiihj, Weekly and Illustrated 

draper#, Magazines, <£*c., on I'He. 
j MJ .MIŒÎÎSHIP TICKET. ONLY 8H.0O 
: granting free ute of Library and Itcadlntr 

Loom.
Application for membership received bv 

Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE.

President.
z >d<f:ru;h March 12th

ïAeôical. r* x

T E- CASE, M.D., C M., M.C.P.S ,
’ Office "• S,n:g' t,n’ Accoucheur,vttlce—(That formerly occupied by DrGn's hoto?." Uung,lr:nim- ^'Ight offlce“-Mar-

Coal, lameat»
ptember

t direot
lowing

DnVnv1;EAN’ PHYSICIAN, SUR-
»rm..o,,'.L?roner omcc and residence 

Htrle! S‘ ’ 8econd d0ur west of Victoria 
°eeU • 1751.

ALEX. MORTON, 

188:

U^V.iS,HAX?0N & HAMILTON 
offlcePatr Dr‘ash.Sur8?0ni'’ Accoucher*. Ac 

“L. Pr-. Shannon’s residence, near the

Soft Coal at covreapon 
Thaakfal for paat tovi 

ytrurfiai rouage le res pec

WN
^edyifh. Sept tad, M

B-tolOodertVi.—• residence, near the -- ‘•■ouericn O. C. shan.non, J. C. Hamil-
1751.

mre money t 
jütt:ing an 

t>k out. 
Ry. None1 

Book Co. wtlai



IsemtnU TUI* Wert, 
rül. — .
Ilk.

thaw relay.
Daniel Gordon.
Proc.. Hwaneon, ______

ople'» Column.
WHO HAS P08SB8-

lubto «hovel Ooni Plow be-
Tmnu! re‘"eUwU^

THE PREMISES OF
56&ti§Ma?.î»
1 heifer*. The owner le re-

_____________ wm
WILL BE RECEIVED

•te of paint, pure load end 
ir any tender not noooaaarllj 
ere. O KO RUE BW ANSON, 
rent committee. DM-lt

HDRNDA Y MORNING,
hair «howl. The Under will 
office. *118-

IROAD HEADED KEY,
«me F. F. Davie on It. The 
it by provins property, end 
iscmcnt. Mr

DEBTORS.—AS WE
ed to go out of the carriage 
onnU now due n» muai be 

let of October, MM, or they 
ourt for collection. T.dJ. 
e-inaker*.

7, 1885. 201Mt

THE PREMISES OF
*r. lot 18, con. 11, township of 
i, about the 1st of July, a 

ed, with some white spots, 
netted to prove property, par ■jt it a way. THOMAS TODD 

*HMt___________

D.—18 A AC PITMANS 
PHY. The most popularsys- 

tructlon nooks for sale at The 
Every boy and girl i "

3HARMAN, iiicelateb
er. thanks the publie for their 
uige. He is still ready to do 
line in a superior manner, 
times. Estimates given for 

required. 1877-Iy

ale or to let.
TframFhoüsbIün
■eel, contain in* seven rooms. 
CATTLE, next door. SH4-

1—GREAT BARGAIN—
two loto on the Huron Reed, 
teat placée la town. Good

C" SKAOER <t LEWIS.

IOÜSE TO LET, NEAR
Apply toILC.HAYS. SOU It

The PREMISES Known
ew’a Manie, recently occupied 
-n-Jones. Apply at the Poet 
ulars. Rlll-tf

SALE IN LEBBURN—
farm of 100 scree, about 10 

In* lot 7, lake road east, town 
it Good frame bouse and bam

hi ±

the premise. Very eon veal- A 
ind church, and about 4 mica ”

to?d church, and al 
Will be sold on 
MRS. r. HORTON,

LET—FOR A TERM OF
16) live. In the Maitland eee-

jal Notices.
SALE.
SH COURT or JUSTICE, 
NCE»Y DIVISION.

ION ra. BRKCKkxiirnoB.
le judgment and flan] order 
th" new. there wtU be sold 
ationof Sutherland Meleom- ot *be Meat era of the Supreme 
ure at Goderich.

HOTEL. IN THE TOWN 
GODERICH,

County of Huron, on 
b'fA day of September, 1885, 
m, by JOHN KNOX. Auction- 

valuable property situate 
street tone block from the 
In the town of Goderich, In roe la namely
The East half of Lot «67, 

In the told Town otdode-
lfortable roughcaet dwelling 
•ft*-1» «°0® eondltion. and 
pled by n tenant, on this
The Went in e Went half of Lot «67. 

the sold Town of Qode-
.“>1» parcel a comfortable ig house. IJ moi era high, in 

and at present occupied by e

-to

* W V.v
T J'-f

RMS OF SALE, 
lown on the day of sale to the 
itors, and the balance into 

month thereafter, without 
purchaser will be entitled
at the time of sale, will be 
in agreement for the corn- sale.
rül be put up subject to*
j the conditions of sale will 
conditions of sale of this

ulars may be had from the 
ora the Plaintiff’s Solicitors, 
lay of September. 1885.

8 MALCOMSON,*.v^ôoreret0oder|ch-aintilf'B Solicitor., 2012-td
SALE OF LANDS!

1 Ily ' irtue of a write of 
i Fieri Farina, Issued out 

t ouniy Court of the County 
me duelled and delivered 

inds and Tenements of 
R\. at the suit of HENRY 
seized and taken in Execu
tive. interest and equity of that tract, piece or parcel of 
and being in ihe village of 

the County of Huron and 
no and being composed of 
\\ est of the Loudon road, 

of Port Albert, containing 
fuV,'.'L:a£r’?’ °î land be the vv hich lands and tene- 

for sale, at my office, in the 
the Town of Goderich, on 
ty eighth day of November,BÏîffsffiifefÿ**noon-

id.rich I Sheriff' Hur0D-
1885. f

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. SEPT. 1885.

Bsli*—On WeSn eeday

. formerly <,I Goderich, to wtt-
neee the marriage of hie dseghter, Mias 
Belle Reid, to A. Dl White, of Lucknow.

K which the bsfpy pair left o* the U:tS 
train to vint London and other pointe, 
aJiid the waving of handkerchiefs end 
showers of rie» Iron the friptide whe had 
gathered at Ihe atatiou. 1%e bride wae 
the recipient of a large number of pres- 
enta, • j

Auburn. -,

Mrs. Wallaee hae returned from the 
Queen eity, where ahe wee vieil in* 
friends. She i* very much pleased with 
what sba saw and heard there.

The Her. Mr. Cameron, of Dungan 
non, oocupied the pulpit of knoz church 
here on Sabbath last

J. Young has purchased the vacant lot 
on the comer of Main and King street., 
and has commenced to build a shop

Several of the members of court Doff- 
erie C. O. T. attended Divine service in 
Bfyth on Sabbath last. The Rev. Mr. 
McCosb, of Wingham, conducted the 
qamea. -,

The Re*. Mr. Parks, of St. Mark's 
Episcopal church here, has been deliver
ing a aeries of sermons on the scriptural 
mode of giving for the aupport of the 
church. He is net much in favor of 
eh arch balls, baiera, tea parties, Ac. 
The gentlemen’» views are not far wrong 
ee the eebjeet, and we hope ere long to 
see a change in this respect.

AU parties 
this “

:les asMag the) 
ofllee win ret i 
list ucfto the tl

r their aele bllla printed at !t a free notice Inserted I» • time ef sale.
Judicial sale of two roughcaat houses 

on SL Patrick'» street, at Martin's hotel, 
in the tewn of Goderich, by John Knoz, 
auctioneer, at 12 o'clock noon, on Satur 
day, the Mth day of September, 188ft.

Extensive sale of para-bad Durham 
cattle, on the stock farm of John Wash 
Ington, lot 25, eon, S, township of West 
Wewanoeh, county of Huron, beginning 
at 1 o’clock p.m., on Thursday, October 
22nd, 1886. Address John Washington, 
Auburn P.O., Out.

A Tea Met are ef la pads wae.

All who law and heard Lord Lane- 
downs in Woodstock were favorably im- 
preseed with him. He is a quiet, plena- 
ant, gaud looking gentlemen, rather 
small in stature, but well shapes both es 
to head sod body. Hie voies is full and 
deep elid he (peaks With apparent mm 
sad fluently. The impression conveyed 
by hie utterances is that the speaker U a 
thoughtful, well-equipped man of idid 
ability. His ennnar in personal inter- 
eeunte is better than that of either Lord 
Daflèrin or Lord Lome. It is more 
frank and natural, last diplomatic and 
artificial, more simple and easy. The 
more ' Lord Laaadowne is known to 
Os badiane the mora popular will he be 
come. —[Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

A writer on woman’s health says : 
"The wife is unceasingly told to eoothe 
her husband—that, in fact, her function 
i. that ol a soothing syrup He is out 
in the fresh air, in vigorous health, has 
no nerves, chats with a hundred people, 
hears and repeat» funny stories, has a 
varied and uteesy life ; while hie wife 
Maya all day long In the same house, 
breathes over the same air, waahea over 
the same dithto, hears the monotonous 
ory of "ma, ma, ma," fifteen hoars » 
day, till the is wild with headache and 
nervous new, then aha is to watch for her 
htwbead’e coming, greet him with a smile 
and proceed at ones to eoothe him. The 
•rut and highest duty of » woman, mar
ried ee unmarried, is to preserve her 
health and to perform her duties to all 
about her. If married, it may be her 
duty to eoothe her husbanf if he is sick 
or Worried ; but it ie more like her 
highest duty to teach her husband cheer
ful patience, self help and deep respect 
f* her maternal function». A wife who 
allows her husband to make her unhappy 
by fussing over the demands of hie appe
tite, or by staying too much within doors 
that ihe may be always there when he 
arylves, or in any other way to sacrifice 
her health to his pleasure, may be a very 
derated wife ; and a silly women. ’’

flfPreaiaw
ffENftY 8PENCE,

has changed hta pleoe ef »a< m Irem "Vic
toria street to the itcre en
HAMILTON ST.,
fennel lv occupied hr James McNair, where 
he wlUhe preoared to attend la them vire
ment» et all wf--------- -

Flou* Feed and all Kinds 
of Grain.

“d *00d*
«oea-tf HENKY SPENCE.

rpow^ OF GODERICH.

TREASURERS SALE OF LARDS 
FOR TAXES.

Province or Oktabio, i By virtue of * wsr- 
Town or Goderich, rant under the hand 

to wit : I of the Mayor of the
Torn of Goderich and the eeal of the «aid 
Corporation, bearing date the eighth day of 
July, A.D. 1885, to me directed, commanding 
me to levy upon the lands lu the following list 
for arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all coats are sooner paid, I shall 
pressed to sell the said lands by Publie Auc
tion, or so much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at the Town Hall, in the said Town of 
Goderich, on

Thursday, ihe 22nd day of October, 1885,
at the hour of two o'clock p.m.

The lands are patented.

LIST OF
ARRIVED AT

Imrie’s Book Store
THIS WEEK, Sept. 17th, 1886.

Quadruple-Plated Silverware.

another lot of

—
5 S|i 8

No. Street or Survey
6

5»
537
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SIS614
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13U
1335

•.Running Number
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W.*

w.i

Mes Reserve
ilsonls SurreyWl

Reed's Survey

* McDougall* S Vy 
Part Con. **C

$34 50
■ 6117 
9660 3 04
15 91 
41 84 
10 00 
68 67 
17 96
16 67 
40 70 
46 70 
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46 70 
40 ~ 
9163 • 66 
• 68 
6 68

1/6; 90 60 
1/6 6 44

4 77 
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11 77 
II 77
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1/6 
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I 7* 
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3 48 
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3 56 
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856 
8 56 
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1 70j 
1 66 
1« 1 94 
1 64 
1 81 
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666 
686 • ‘

4 81
1 tft* 90 67*

16 38, I 89
• Wl 10]
• M l 70
• 46 I 70 
6 16 1 TO• M, 1 70• 8 i 78

1 67 
850
8 88

88 04 
16 80 
44 48 
11 71 
66 43 
40 44 
18 63 
43 86 
43 86
37 40 
43 86 
« 94 
86 96
7 768 38 
838

88 04 
8 14 
• 43
6 48 

13 61 
13 61 
13 61
8 »
7 64 
7 64 
7 64 
7 64

17 M 
7 86 
7 86 
7 86 
7 86
.18
6 56 

40 68
38 36

AN ENTIRELY NEW LOT OF

WALL PAPERS & BORDERS

Bleiaate Bootes,

Osuste. Bootes.

2010-13.

Treasurer's Offloc. 
“ rich. Ji

mu anew» in teas.

South Huron, Exeter. Sept. «. ». 
Industrial, TVrento. Sept. «toi». 
North Perth, Stratford. Sept. 21. 25. 
Tuckeremlth. Seaforth, Oct. 1, 2.

Huilait. Clinton. Sept. It. 25.____
West Huron. Goderich. Sept. 28. 30. 
Oui borne. Carlow. Ori. A 
Hay. Zurich, Sept. 22. 23. 
Momington. Milverton. Oct. 7. 
Wallace. Ltotowel.I, Oct. A A

APBEiSend six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a oostly box 
,of goods which will help you

__Ito more money right away
else in this world. All, of cither

PETER ADAMSON,
Treasurer, Town of Goderich.

Goderich. July 13th. 1865. 8004-131

FAIX MILLINERY.
MISS GRAHAM

Takes pleasure in announcing that she has returned from her trip east, and has 
now io stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.
I have all the latest novelties InHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVBD.
Goderich, Sept. 17th. 1885. ' - 2013tf

eon, ra, mm

mum
ANIJ,

Tourists’ Supplies,

SAUNDERS
<te SON’S.

“The Cheapest House under the Sun."
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1885.

I839-ESTABLISHED-I639
and still ahead of any.

To Buildert and other» :
FOR CASH ONLY.

2610.131

fieôical.
y.D., c.m.TjlcasT,
ian. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
iormerly occupied by Dr. 

annon. Night offlce-Mar- 
_ 1931-

PHYSICIAN, SCft-
&c. Office and residence 

>nd dour west of Victoria 
■« 1751.

•ON & HAMILTON 
urgeons, Accouchers, See 
non a residence, near the 

• 6HAN.NON, J. C.HXMIL- 
1751.

TV

sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune ppens before the workers,absolute ysure!Aronceaddress,TrubÂCo. Augosta« 
Maine.____________________________

COAL.
Suit the Times 1

r having completed errance- 
Cool, la now avepvred to nil 

,ptomber and October delivery 
‘ - —idee of Screened foal,

by .11 Mil, St the fol- 
•---- where In I

42.65 PER KE4 OF 106 Lbs.
All other Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass,

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils in proportion.

6o. per lb.
MT-

melt*

vered anyowing

TEAS
portion to quail

l town :

Chestnut* Stove,
■

- *6,50
- 6.25

Stephen’s Blue-Black Writing Inks.
QUARTS, PINTS AïfD HALF PINTS.

JAMES IMRIE,
North Side Market Square, Goderich.

SUGAR.
STor One 2v£ontte. 02=0.37--

FOR 25 CENTS,
WITH EVERT PUCHASE 

50c. WORTH OF TEA.
OF

Give us a trial and you will get satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS.
Tea Merchants, next door to Porter & Sumner’s New Jewellery Store

GODERICH.
Goderich. Sept. 10th. lSfll.

NEW FALL GOODS.
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealetteg, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrakhan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

we buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

C0LB0RNE BROS.
Goderich, Sept. 17th, 1885.

n
Court House Square, Goderich.

C. ŒnE5-X7T2ti\
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing lades.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
•^Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. CALL SOLICITED.

1888-tf
O. HE. GUTWTlSr,

Hamilton street, » tew doors below the Colborae Hotel.

TATES St ACHES01T
AGENTS FOR

ŒL ID DEIST PATENT

TWO-PMT
Barb

Wire

TWO-POET
iBarb 

Wire

2912-lm

WONDERFUL VALUE
TIT

XtA-JDXES’

CHBJLI», BTAUNCH, INDISPENSIBLi:.
Manufactured by the Washburn Mo wen M’fg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paint* Oils, Glass, Nads. ROPE A.3ST3D CORDAGE, VESSEL 

STT3?3?I1jIE3S, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artiste' Materials.

YATES &c. AOHESON.
Goderich, April «th, 1885. 1882dm Next door to R. McLton". Mtotidvrk.t.

Squares,
COLORS,

Belt Gael at correspondingly low price*.

»nce °‘
WM. LEE

fcedyiph. S*pi 3rd, 1885. 2011-2m

* money t 
king an « 

‘tout.
» * ~-a/, None U 

Book Co. i\>rtiaa

nything else by 
[the best Felling 
h succeed grana- 
I free. Hallktt 

19T4

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
as low as usual.

assortment of silks,
Extra good value.

Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $1 00,, 
per bunch.

We cannot afford to give 5.10 or 20 per cent, 
discount, as we do not make that j rolt. I 
mark all goods in plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square, 

Goderich, July 30th,p885. 3006-.f

Fancy Wool
ASSORTED

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices,
$1.75 and $2.00.

.A.T ____

J. C. DETLOR & Co S Dress Goods,
Goderich. July 23rd. 1885.

SPECIALTIES
\T THF

MEDICAL HALL!
Just received, a arge consignment of the W est India and Montserrat brands of

^>-o_re XjiDCLe JioAces
In Bottles of all sises.

Makes a moat healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRE3II SUPPLIES OF

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

eaa-d- Crxocoxies.
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc. •

7. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 18S5.
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Kara'* Field LU*miee

Is the only instantaneous relief for Nee 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub- 

a few drops tgiskly is all that is

tj&i&cxraE.
value of Kram'e Fluid Lightning. 25

Che Poet's Corner How msny people of both sexes are 
Buttering from lost vitality, all brokenlabeur «rally «ares

sumptionree 
red, 

die/
use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
storei lost vitqjjto and gives 
to the debilitated system

BY MARGARET JtTYNOB.
,Ta

which 
new vig f

3k--

'cAi aïithnfkr àff yotTv# anything to grieve you 
And m your heart with fners 

If poverty bides near you 
And your days are dimmed by tears 

If you find with soul despairing 
No answer to your prayers.

Don’t say a word about it, for 
Nobody really cares.

very trifling cost by buyMfOUT,

ce^fs per bpltp Kliynaa drug

luplratiss'i First Scales**
AT THE STORE OF

îi
If health and strength forsake you, 

And pain and sickness bring 
A gloom that clouds the sunshine 

And shadows everything.
If yon feel that lot so weary 

That seldom mortal bears.
Don't say a word about it, for 

Nobody really cares.
This world is fond of pleasure.

And, take it at its best,
Tls sadly bored unless you 

Meet it with smile and jest ;
It yawns o'er Want’s complainings. 

At sorrow coldly stares.
So never tell your troubles, for 

Nobody really cares.

DISSECTING JUMBO.

I’rof. Want's Big I ndrrtaklng anil lu rrt- 
Brcss.

The public were surprised and pained 
on Wednesday morning to learn that 
Itanium's great elephant, Jumbo, had 
been killed at St. Thomas on Tuesday 
evening by a railway train. The acci
dent occurred as follows :—Between 8:30 
and 9 o’clock Jumbo along with the oth
er animals in the circus were taken from 
the circus tent and removed tp the L. & 
I*. S. 11. station, where the cars lay 
ready to receive them. Jumbo and the 
baby dépliant, who always “chum" to
gether, were taken from the main track 
of the Air Line to the L. & P. S. R. 
track, where the cars wore being loaded. 
As the two elephants were being led 
across the track to the cars, a special 
freight train came along the Air Line 
track, which is straight for a consider
able distance. It is supposod that the 
keeper of the elephants did not see the 
advancing tiaia until il was close on 
them and all hope of saving Jumbo was 
out of the question. The tram wss mov
ing rapidly, and before the elephants 
could get off the track the engine was 
upon them. Jumbo being the heeviest 
animal, had lees chance to get clear of 
the track ihan his companion baby ele
phant, who escaped with a broken leg. 
Poor Jumbo was struck with terrific force 
by the engine, which was derailed in 
consequence of the co" sou. The en
gine oaine to a standei -J the track, 
and Jumbo lay atretched at full length, 
apparently dead, on the other side of the 
road. Hia injuries were of such a char
acter that he died shortly after the col
lision, and hie body wss left at St. 
Thomas. Barnum refused $100,000 for 
Jumbo recently. He was insured fur a 
very large sum. During the afternoon 
pertormanoe at St Thomas a hurdle 
rider named Nicholls was severely in
jured by falling from a horse he was 
riding.

St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—Precisely at 
U o'clock Prof. Ward, of Rochester, N. 
Y., his two assistants and a corps of the 
city butchers, stood around the departed 
Jumbo to take off hie akin and remove 
hia bones. There were hundreds on the 
grounds to view the dead giant. Some 
enterprising individual secured the privi
lege of collecting an admission fee. Po
licemen were placed at suitable points to 
keep out the crowd, except at the field 
gate, where admittance was gained by 
paying 0 cents. Jumbo still lay on the 
eide of the bank in an admirable posi
tion to be advantageously skinned. Two 
of hia legs were so placed that they had 
him on the incline. The taxidermists 
and butchers cut down the back and 
belly and took off half ot the akin, then 
they unjointed the two lege which held 
him to the bank, after which he waa 
rolled over without difficulty, and that 
part of the task waa accomplished, The 
work of dissecting the hnge bones was 
more difficult, and it required all of the 
ingenuity of Prof. Ward to devise means 
to handle the immense limbs and masses 
of muscles while this was being accom
plished. About four cords of wood were 
procured and a funeral pyre built and 
hi» flesh reduced to ashes.

Mr. P. T. Barnum received the news 
of the death of J umbo while at break
fast in the Murray Hill hotel, at New 
York, yesterday morning, Mr. Barnum 
was very much affected, and said that 
Jumbo’» death ended the enterprise of 
taking the show to Europe next year, as 
had been intended. Mr Barnum valued 
Jumbo at $300,000 for exhibition and 
breeding purposes, and will bring suit 
against the Grand Trund Railway com
pany for damages ill that amount.

It is said the codtract between the 
Barnum company and the G. T. R. 
explicitly states that the railroad com
pany will not be responsible for any loss 
sustained through accident to a larger 
amount than #160,000.

Tom Thumb, the clown elephant, has | 
been sent to Bridgeport Conn., where 
his broken leg will lie properly treated j

Sib,—It is to be regretted that Some 
members of the Liberal press seem to 
feel called upon to apologise for the word» 
and way» and pubtic policy of the Son. 
Edward Bltla 'It ia uncalled for and 
quite unnecessary. Mr. Blake ia un- 
doubtedly thAgreateat intellectaal power 
in publie- life on thie continent since 
President Lincoln, Secretary Seward, 
and Senator Semner passed away. Me 
posaersea Lincoln’s sublime faith in the 
Divine origin and brotherhood of snan, 
hi» wooderfel power to Wait for the wise 
moment for v^OD, and his hetnd of all 
shams'and false pietenoea. He ia inspir
ed by lanetdn’s controlling desire to 
serve Slashing and to elevate all classes 
of hie countrymen, end with this he 
combines the profound sagacity and pro
phetic power of Secretary Seward and 
the intmiate knowledge of Strte affairs, 
the mfital culture, intellectual force, 
eloquence, purity of life, and unsullied 
honor of Senator Sumner.

I have known Mr. Blake for 22 years 
as a lawyer, aa a political opponent, as 
Premier of Ontario, as the Minister of 
Justice of Canada, aa the foremost mem
ber of my Church, as iny leader in Par 
iiiiment, as the leader of the great Liberal 
party of Canada, and as a sympathetic, 
generous, unselfish, tender, loving, per
sonal friend. He etauds today, after 
twenty years of public life, unspotted 
befure the world, the grandest personage 
in Canadian history. The last aca.ion of 
Parliament cannot be otherwise than a 
stench in the nostrils of every honest 
man in tho land. The leader <if the 
Government, Sir John Alexander Mac 
donald, G.C.B., is the incarnation of all 
that is evil, destructive, and dangerous 
in the conduct of public affairs. Reeking 
with corruption, steeped to the lips in 
political Crimea against hia country, false 
to his pledges, false to his trusts, ever 
ready for “another ten thousand" to be
tray the country whose Interests he has 
solemnly sworn to protect, he is sur
rounded by colleagues who, like himself, 
make merchandise of public trusts. We 
must cist them out or a worse evil will 
come upon us. The mills of the gods 
grind slow, but they grind small, and if 
we as a people hesitate to cast the money
changers out of the national temple at 
Ottawa, we assume s terrible responsi
bility. Any man iu public life in the 
United States guilty of a tithe of the 
crimes which the leader of the Govern
ment ot Canada has committed, would 
have been cast into a bottomless political 
sea with a millstone about his neck, it 
is the on'y safe and wise way to deal with 
those who betray public trusts.

In anblime contrast stands the great 
leader of the Opposition, giving up freely 
his life's work, hia time, his talents, his 
comfort, devoting hie great powers in 
endeavoring to deliver his country from 
evil, and to lead his fellow countrymen 
back to those homely hut honest ways 

hich are wavs of pleaaantneaa and 
peace.

I can remember when the leading 
Democrats of the United State» shouted 
hosannah» to W. M. Tweed. We all 
know hia hideous end, when even his 
friend» forsook him and fled. I heard 
the same shout at Ottawa last winter. 
The end ia drawing near. The Honor
able Edward Blake aa the trusted and 
beloved leader of the Liberal party, will 
yet cast out the traitor» and deliver hia 
country, and inaugurate a vigorous, 
healthy, and pure policy in the adminis
tration of public affairs in Canada. Those 
who are impatient at Mr. Blake's won
derful patience may well recall the sub
lime words of James Russell Lowell, the 
late United State» Minister to England, 

hich is the history of the struggle be
tween Toryism snd Liberalism from thi 
days of Cain and Abel until now :—

“Truth forever on the scaffold :
VVrong forever on the throne.

Yet that eealMd sways the future :
And behind the dim unknown 

Standeth God within the shadow 
Keeping watch above His own."

The opening sentence of the Bible. 
“In the beginning God Cieated the 
heaven and the earth," enntaina five 
great universal terms, apd speaks yf aa 
many boundless totalities—God, heaven, 
earth, creation, and the beginning. It 
ia. perhaps, the molt weighty sentence 
ever uttered, having the most gigantic 
members. In its comprehensive sweep 
it takes in all past time, all conceivable 
space, all known ttjfngs, all power and • 
intelligence, and thevnoatooeprehenlivt- 
aot of that intelligence and power. It 
gives a theory of the origin of things, 
names the originator, states the time oT 
their origin, and makes all stand to
gether in one system. This sentence ia 
a declaration on nearly all the great 
problème now exercising scientist» and 
philosophers—God, creation the whole, 
eternity, cause, time, apace, infinity, 
force, design, intelligence, will, destiny, 
and, in general, universality. There ia 
in it the germ of the whole Bible, as of 
the w hole of philosophy and the sciences.
—CAustin Bierdower in the Indepen
dent.

Seeing ia believing. Mead the teeti 
monial# in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burea'a-Kidney Cure, Jhen buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself wf-wUAlstwe-distress
ing pains Your Druggest can tell you 
alfsebutit Sold byJ Wilaen Goderich 

i j *KA Mams lia renâcler
The man With rheumatism can feel the

approach of bad weather in Tils~aching 
joint*. Hagyard'a Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2 

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies
r smee years 

troubled With r 
one thing" afti 
with but J 
givp MeO
Since taking the i

Wife "him been 
- end haa tried 

reeb impended 
till advised to 
five a trial, 
e l have not

iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to he one of, if not 
the beat medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
Tliia iu valuable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indegeetion, Kidney Çonr^jnint, 
ia purely vegetaple. Soldat Geo. Rhy- 
nas Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 m.

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal coin 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effect» in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in theae distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Says Dryden : 1
“She knows her man, j"d when you rant

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of CixoeutM Haib 
Ren ewer. Sold atOOcta. by J. Wilson 

1 2m

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, ta juat the 
thing. I have used it m my family for 
Cough» and Colda for the paat four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kub, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cent» at all druggists, m

Oshawa, Sept 14.
F. W. Glen.

Te I he medical Praia*».». aaC all whern 
i« may ctaeta.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cure» Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all -wasting diseaaea of the* human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contain» no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Nircotica, and no Stimulant», but aimp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowuen A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto.

CHAPTER II.
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1.1880. Gentleman—I suffered with attacks ot sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for yeara in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The firat bottle 
Nearly cured ute ;’f ,
The second made UMAI well and strong 

aa when a child.
‘And I have been eo to this day.’
My husband lea an invalid for twenty 

years with a aerioue ,
‘Kidney, liter End-urinary complaint, 
‘PronqfuRced by Ouaton s beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your hitters cured 

him, and I know of th(
‘Lives of eight persona 
In my neigh bu^offi that have been 

saved by your bitten;'
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

i-k.

Is
----d us 4c.

itage. and by
wuwv.uuu.ua*-1*'! >'ou will get 
T J frrr a package of
goods of large value, that will slart you In 
work that wul at eaee bring you in money 
faster than anything else ia America. All 
about thetteACW In presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either aex, of 
nil ages, for all the time, or spare time pnly. to 
work for na at their own homes. Fortunes for nil workers absolutely assured. Dofl’t delay. 
H. Hallett «*■ Co. Portland. Maine 1V74-

HIDES I HIDES!

Crsub“b’s Bloc -
I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and ermprises every line us

ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through ail the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00, 
Esses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do,, $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately: Cheap.

I can and will suit yon, both in goods and prices.

B. DOWITIITG-,
Crabb's Block, Comer East street and" Square. ■*

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. ______
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy pressure supports the hernia wher * • • •

Note the position of the > ehipea 
INWARD and UPWARD

pressuré supports the hernia when^the truss is adjusted.

GEOBGE RâYNÀ&, - Druggist,
------ AOENT,--------------------------SOLE

February 5th. 1885.
OOJDEItIC]

wet-

CHICAGO HOUSE.
Bege to announce that she has In stock I» large an varied profusion,

The Vtry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
»®4 she would rupee tfnil y invite the ladies to cal! end see the display at

The Chicago House.

>

Gad rich, Ot tad. 18M. WEST STREET, GODERICH.

an Pfc a s =
3353

\ï*î
PECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.

The highest cash l 
and sheep skins at ta

Saltfend Dec. 4 1884. Iff

I for hides, calf 
FORD,Tannery 
[. 5c J. BECK.

■Meet/ the Bee. Pellev.
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers 
that Dr. Fowltr’a Extractor Wild Straw
berry ia not only reliable, but ia almost 
infallsble to cure Cholera Morbus, Dys
entery, Canker of the Stomach and 
boweii, and the various Summer Com
plaint», whose attacks are often audden 
and fatal. 2

TO THE PEOPLE OP CARLOW !
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
T. ŒX.

who has bought McDonagh out, nnd Is now carrying on a general bunfaead for himself In the 
same stand, intends to sell at the closest prices, as he is in a position to buy at the

CLOSEST MARKET FIO-TTHES,

üüij S"-E:gn

4 hsm >r ils^r?- I? pi 5 « r* - - 7i <■V
U 1 3.5. HI
H ? f = M f

Ar Aall-Wutart. Srgan an. .a.

The Sarnia Canadian thinks that In 
eqhity the Ontario Government should 
pay Manitoba’» share of the expense 
caused by the settlement of the bound
ary question. Perhaps they had, but 
it is very unlikely that they will. The 
trouble is that the Manitoba Government 
meddled in thia affair without the slight
est justifioation. It waa the buaineas of 
the Dominion to settle thia dispute, and 
as the Federal authorities used Mr. 
Norquay hi a cat’s paw in this matter, it 
would really seem that equity demand» 
that this Province be reimbursed by the 
Dominion. As the case now stands, 
Manitoba haa expended thousands of 
dollars and haa nothing to show for it- 
not even all the vouchers are coming.— 
[Winnipeg Newq,

Mrs Robert Hooper, of Kinioss, coun
ty of Bruce, in a letter, eaya :—“I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaints for a number of years, and 
am glad to say to the public as well as 
friends that McGregor's Speedy Cure 
brought me around, and I am now all 
right,thanks to McGregor's Speedy Cure. 
Hundreds of like testimonials received, 
and are daily proving that this is truly a 
wonderful remedy,curing Sluggish Liver, 
Bilious Headache and Costiveness,where 
all else fails. Sold at G. Rhynaa’ drug 
store. Trial bottles given free. lm

and will give the highest price for Fanners’ prod’ 
for cash sales amounting to $1.00 and upwards, ei 
from 10 to *2.!> pc, cent, on different lines of go< 
age and confidence of the people and friend».

uce. He intends to give 5 per cent, disoonnt 
. excepting sugars. Also a present reduction of

loodaof the present stock. Soliciting the patron- 
I am yours truly.

1rs??g.eilf ijfvIffcïlPilFB
lm

Carlow, Aug. 27, 1885. 2010-
J. H. RICHARDS. 4

.AJLiiEix:. nvcTTnsriRO, 
Draper, Haberdasher, and Beneral Dry Hoods Mercer.

I would take this opportunity of returning ray moat sincere thanks to those who have e 
largely patronized me since commencing business.

The planks In my business platform are as heretofore :

No Cutting of Prices on Leading Lines, and 
No Second Price.

I am now receiving a few choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Suitable for Autumn wear, and while I will be happy to show my goods, no person will be im

portuned to purchase.

:pertence in the trade, but as formerly, leave 
ill i........................

a! 11
f?

I 21 8
- r h s-I : II |
F ? I

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

I do not wish to eulogize my goods or my long
“ ind

The People’s Livery
it to a discerning public, and will wait patiently the result.

Goderich, Aug. 6th, 1885. 1995-Cm
ALEX. JVLLJISmO-

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia cures 
neuralgia, face ache, rheumatism, gout, 
frosted feet, chilblains, sure throat, ery
sipelas, bruises, and wounds of every 
nature in mail or animal. The remark- 

- able cures tins remedy has effected classes 
it as one df thd most important andvalu-

Thii is the time when fruit butters by 
the pail, canned fruits aud aerated fruits 
are very cheap. This is tile time tc buy, 
as they make wholesome delicious food. 
Mr. Gladstone thinks that jam is the 
coming food for Englishmen.

CertalR Cere.
A (Ivre for Cholera Morbus.—A 1 

positive cure for this dangerous com
plaint, nnd fv-r all acute or chronic forms 
of Bowel Complaint incident to Summer

able remedies ever discovered for the and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
cure and relief of pain. Sold by F -lor 1 tract of Wild Strawberry : to be procur- 
dan, Goderich. ed from any druggist. 2

LADIES!
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR

WINCEYS!
Pleas<* Examine the Large Line at the LOW PRICES.

No Trouble to Show Them. Don’t Buy if not Right.

'W. ZE3Z. IRIIDLIEir,
Sept. 2, 1885. The People's Store, Goderich.

raw*.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Rigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL AND SEE US—Opposlt the Colborn 
Hole Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1884. 1»30-Sm

IlFVMII

C HOLE I*.
CHOLERA INFANTUM;

D/f) H RH ,'E r?

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byallDealers.
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‘Household Hints.
Tu wake aaosHtatieel rice podding take 

two Imp UbUspoocfali ot rioe'|o ooe| fcyWe imp
1*”t KeeUk, end «tell eft of <*itg .% a MtLiti 
eager, Ss cyp of oat up reUioe. Let|„„i„7„.” .
•tend in » warm piece three boom end 
bake one bodr. The addition of one or 
twoeggeepei4 the podding, rendering 
it firm ah* dry. ‘ Four egies end half the 
rice, preriouely boiled, will make a 
tjt'içww ewterd, wjth « few graine of 
rice at t^e bottom.

Sponge oeke made In this way ia very 
good : Separate the whiter and yolki 
of ten egga ; beat the yolka thoroughly 
with one pom»’ of lilted powdered auger ; 
add half a pound of lifted floor, a «all- 
spoonful of salt and the greeted rind of 
one orange and one lemon. Whisk the 
white* to » stiff froth and beat it into 
the mixtute thoroughly. Half fill your 
bettered pane with the mixture, and 
bake forty-five minutes. Cover the cake 
with paper during the first half baking.

For Master pudding roll and rub a 
quarter of a pound of good beet suet into 
powder, mix it with a quarter of a pound 
of flour and half a pound of finely crum
bled bread ; add two ounces of castor 
sugar and four well beaten and strained 
eggs ; add a^wineglaisful of cream and a 
little flavoring ; beat altogether for at 
least twenty minutes vigorously ; pour 
inoe a mold that has been weM buttered 
and lined eotiibty with split raising 
Tie down with a pudding doth and boil 
for throe hours. Serve with a sauce 
made of the yolks of three eggs, an 
ounce and a half of castor sugar and a 
wineglassful of sherry.

Feather cake ia a simple kiad of cake, 
to be made of one cupful of milk, one of 
sugar, two scant cupfuls of sifted flour, 
two teaspoonfuls of beliag powder, one 
tahlespoonM of hotte, and an egg.
Beat the butter in a warm bowl until it 
becomes soft. Afl*t{* *ev}r, infl «fier 
mixing these twp ingredients thoroughly,
4» »h* «*. -eft beaten. Jfc* tire 
mixture rtirérousfy, end add to it the 
■fflkanA-a dull qwendty of say flavor
ing matter you choose. Mix the floor 
and baking powder^rrad add to the bet
ter. Beat quidkly. and spread In twe 

twenty.64b
minutes in ) rather quick even, end 
it while it is fresh.

Of all the people who dean their teeth 
regularly, it ia certain that a very large 
proportion only 4o so once a day. and 
that generaiypatbW tune «ffdldraeDlb- 
ing abletiune. £ much smaller number 
also do ee at retiring, but the number of 
tborrwkvnrie'x practice of Tegularly
brudrier

I 'time
very email It is while rotting that ail 
the little cwririee or, intentioee between 
the teste begbrna the/tepeei toffee Vf 
fragmuMttof fund <* traies of so nib acids 
to the foeâ arr'left on the teeth to-cause 
incipient decay, and hasten it where it 
has already eemmeneed. It is of eeurae 
desirable be brush the teeth on rising in 
the morning and before retiring at night, 
but it is Wf infinitely more importance 
that thkfffinll bi thoroughly cleaned

Instead ef garlic and oil which tnaka 
the Mira ai ltd bouillabaisse, here is a 
1KÛ» teik. to JtiliL American tsste :
Slightly try in Blew pan rome onions, 
shallots, apd periley ; then put va JLhe 
fidÇeàjfltd sufficient water toeever the 
tildi, season with pepper and salt, and 
pwt in a pineb dr two of flour and saffron; 
boil for about tea minutes ; pour the

SLAVES OF QUININE.

The Growing Abuse eTIbet »ruc as Me»ert>
fUtmry.

— ^Have yob notbedtha growing use of 

quinine ?” a druggist in the vicinity of 
the Fifth Avenue hotd asked Let night. 
At the aame moment he bowed and 
smiled to a tall, red-whiskered man who 
strolled in.

“Just watch this euetomer," he raid.
The man was very thin and cadaverous 

looking. Without saying a word he 
walked up to the soda fountain, and the 
boy drew out a pill box, poured three 
pilL into the palm - f the customer's 
hand, set a glass of mineral water in front 
of him and loaned to the next customer. 
The tall man swallowed the pills, drank 
the wetir, turned on hie heel, and stalk- 

with another pleasant nod to thead away wit
proprietor. 

“That ofoOatr him a dollar and forty 
cents a week,” mid the proprietor, “and 
before long it will kill him. He started 
to take one five grain pill every night 
about six months ago ; he now takes fif
teen grains a night before he goes home, 
to that it will brace him up for hit din 
ner. Within a month he will be taking 
twenty gram* a night. Of course be 
takes it at h-nue besides what he gets 
here. I’ve gone out of my way three or 
four time* to expLio to biro that he had 
a good deal better drink rum, even if he 
it deacon in a church, hut his answer is 
a simple one; he ssye quinine makes him 
feel cheerful and strong, and it has no ill 
effects. He tried stopping it once, and 
caved in ; hence he wants to know why 
he should atop. You can’t combat such 
teeeoniug aa that.”

“Have you many such regular custom
ers l” _ jj-

“Well, to be accurate, 'we have only 
thee* men who coma in every day. and 
pay at the end qf the week, but there 
are many others who (pile their quinine 
iggyLrL *s mue^ drinking folk* take 
whisky. It if cerfeiff y a great ternptb- tiou to j)eatfy orgiii^d #d flail people. 
All‘th*y fcevVto^fols «6 a Ad low a pfll 
or two, and they feel robust, wide-awake 

cheerfuL „ The_j>mctice grows on 
it t seems to be 

quinine are 
bobatantly growing. : A good proportion 
of the custom cornai from written who 
grow fatigued or weary while shopping, 
and who, instead of buying nutritious 
luncheon or driolihg a wholesome bottle 
of porter <* ide/reSoit to the insidious 
quinine pill.”—[Hew York Sun.

On the short est possible notice end et

SIGNAI.
JOB DEPARTMENT

REASONABLE RATES.

rich gravy < 
bread, and i
and gthvy I 
another row abo* *5V 

quart-of i

I over thick slices of 
/all and the bread 

There is 
i work : Boil 

I fish with a 
_ over one hour,

then pohreet tbe^wbele, and press the. 
fish throe* a- coUudet. When the! 
thi*„gh#l H»miy off botnj is obtained,| 
proceed es in the >mt recipe, only, in
stead ef adding water, use the fish gravy. 

p Book iff, sea bat*, sturgeon or lobsters, 
make a ready good bouillapriaae ; crabs

l Man el.lerve,
Wp all admire a man of serve, who it 

bo<d hesffCurod bqupl to any emergency, 
but -neriàêe debility is the prevailing 
w«airness of most people. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a rood nervine end gen
eral tunic, whiSh «cultes «id styrndffi- 

‘e whole *SBtem,TeJ*rtinff bojpy 
intal vigotg ■ 2
Tbe Sise si appee Barrels.

At the last session of the Dominion 
Parlement several changes ware made in 
thé Act reLting to weight* and measures. 
Thnprincipal changa is tn* one regul 
iog the eiae of apple barrelr. The clat 
in the Act reeds as follows :

AH apples packed in Canada for sale 
by the barrel shall be packed in good 
and strong barrel* of seasoned wood 
made ae nearly cylindrical as may be ; 
the staves of eeeti barrels «hell be twen
ty-seven inches in length from cree to 
eroe, with heads from sixteen and one- 
half to seventeen inches in diameter ; 
and such barrels shall be sufficiently 
hooped, with a lining hoop within the 
chimes, the whole well secured by 
nails. '(■

Every person who offers or expoeps 
apples for sale by the barrel, otherwise 
than in accordance with the furegoiag 
provisions ot this section, shall be liable 
to a penalty «< tywty-five cents for 
each barrel of applet to offered or ex
posed for sale.

Merchant# can vet their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, tec., tec. printed at this office tor very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, sad it helps to advertise theirhusiness. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

Fluid Lightning does not take 
i boor to remove Neuralgia, To

!£L

_ a day
or an hour to remove Neuralgia, 
ache, Lumbago «r Rheumatism, but will 
do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or 
using greasy liniments. Try a 25 cent 
bottle from Rhynes, druggist. lm

H -'VO-lion

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
- fmmr Proprietors.

^•"■Office—North St., next to Regietr 
Office Goderich.

■ewSe Call tvs te Trait Tram,

to matte then 
he tlien

(Ontario Mel gSacb Retire ©emnann
.two ,>■ rioTecoc - e*=' 9

... -iVMthem even
ILIltlTED.1

* Sown, so as ‘to * 
and symmetries!.

2. Instead of manuring heavily in a 
small cinele at the foot of the tree apte id 
the manure, if needed at all, broadcast 
over the whole surface, where the ends 
of the roots can get it,

3. Instead of spading a small circle 
about the stem, cultivate the whole eur-

^■e btkàjÊW É tk H
4. Prefers well pulverized, glean sur

fine in am .«chard, with a moderately
*Vfch sefl, fo heavy manuring an* a-sur- 

face covered with a hard crust and weed* 
and grass.

Ok Remember that it is better -to set, 
-roet tea trdéeiwath all Ci# necessesy care 
to make them live and flourish, than to 
set out a hundred trees and have them 
all die from carelessness.

Hi

»

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED
iïi

drugs Tor freeing I
Yhrf vtÆrLr^Ifelillo^l^fi At heal 

iug.-Dctmaimt^td.-purifying is well: 
knewti-r 6ac-1reio the- many modes of 
applying it,- the public is uncertain ho* 

i use it. -Jo meet Uiflt wanL..Jlc- 
] * Pry tes Cgfboflo •Corate ifcq.ro- 
, atttf nïaÿhe usfd iftlh tfflindbuce. 

Du not be misled. Take only MpGreg-r 
A Parke s Carbolic Oi rate. Sold at G. 
Rhynas’ drug store. lm

Reasons why the "Lockbarb” i* the# Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

■ We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is Is superior lo all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points pass between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes I lie 
strongest barb in the world. It haa the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
Which no two-potnted barbed fence does.    „ _.

At r recent test of tbe strength of the ‘ Lockbarb. made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

43*Scnd for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE
May 7th, 1885.

Sol© Agent, Groderich..

The following Is e partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 

LJNEN LETTER HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.h

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 

LINEN NOTE HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 

STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.

MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.

ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

.BUSINESS NOTICES.

SHIPPING TAGS. 
SHIPPING LABELS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 

CALLING CARDS.
(Plain and Fancy. 1

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKLIS.

BREAD TICKETS.
- DRUGGISTS' LABETA 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 

BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 

BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS 

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

POSTER WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

The speediest and most certain 
medicine ia the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Rack, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve

Kin of all kinds, no matter of how long stand- 
r« Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints, Varicose Veins, Bites of In

sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soli.

■■■•■well#» er the Kidney», Bright*» 
Blsrwte. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally: 
cores Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

held by nil Droagl*!». Trial Bottle, SSe.
Write Dr. GILESTbox 8,482 N. Y. P.O., who 

will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge.
lyBewarr of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the-glass and fac-simile of the discoverer's 
name over each cork.

tiles’ improved Mandrake Pilla.
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles’ Remedies at F. 
JORDANrS drug store, Goderich. Ont. 3012-y

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

&EÂSS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

ill
FKKMH AMD TBUB Tf SATIRE.

AR-8EED GRAIN OF ALL KIND8.T1 
Also agent for the celebrated TJNION 
CHU ÜÜT, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March Mth, 18B5. 1968-2*1

Tiir.iipeede, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

-Thousandsofgraves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims.livee 
prolonged, happiness

____________________ and health restored
” - - by the use of the great

GERMAN IN\/IGOR AT ORwhich positively and permanent y cures I in 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
Seminal Weakne*», and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other disease* that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a preset* 
ture grave. , .

Send for circulars with testimonials frse b 
mail. The IW1 ItlDBATOB is sold at |lp« 
box. or six boxes for $3. by all druggiane. ‘ 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, f * 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CllENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Oh

Geo. RhynasSole.Agen for Goderich

CK K I A I r» K I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

e A. I\LA IK NJ CASH S1TORE !
You can Bay the Cheapest Lines ofCrockery & GlasswareHA8 EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-------IN------

AND FRESH
—for---------

He Is showing a splendid assortment of

Cla anil tew are.
Come In and look. If yon don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods,
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4th, 1884.

J0
ii&g,

5*6

AT THE CASH STORE.
Alao a Full Line of

Canned Goods and Groceries,
I am also making a specialty of /

nr*» a aM
Ji JWLm e£ab BP

prices ranging from 26c. to 80c. per pound—6c 
less in 5 pound lota.

I am bound not to be undereold-for CASH.
Produce taken in exchange. 

Thanking the public for their patronage, I re
main, your obedient servant.

G. H. OLD,
Telephone Communication.

Goderich. An*. 7th, 1885.

The Grocer.

REASONABLE PRICES ! REASONABLE PRICES

1M
111,1 T Ilfor working people. Send 10 CSD'. 
U M I Ilfor postage, and we will mail fa:

I III ll rREK. a royal, valuable sample 6 tl 
UUUl of goods that will put you in thfl 
way of making more money in a tow dayathas 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
56c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work tumf test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing ns. Full particulars* dtrec 
tione. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay* 
Address Stinson 4c Co. Pot Hand. Me. ItT4

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOARE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich. May 13th. 1888. lWMm

GODERICH

WOOLEN
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effOBh. 
Sntro^rsfraw in Children or Atitl

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street, 
y All Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CHOOSE FROM.

Goderich, July Mth, 1885. 2065-

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls ’ 
Toys 

E!to.
---- GET YOUR----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor te Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1881. l»7t-

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that ho hag 

opened out a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with thepeoplfl 
of the town and surrounding section. The

Geode are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.
He Intends to Make Hie Price 

Touch Rock Bottom.

«.’Don’t forgot the spot, the New Cash Store1 
next door to Rhynaa’ Drug Store, Goderich.o. l. McIntosh.

Ooderioh. Dec. 31.1884. 1976-

To the Wool Grower» of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or Work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Hesvyx
Flannels—White, Grey. Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom Work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

B. McCANN,
Blast End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

HARKNESS:
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na-| 
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out 
increases its. 
growth, and will] 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nc| 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness ft Co

London, Ont 
Sold by all Drunk _ 
and Patent Medicinil 

Dealers.

TENTS Or ALL GUSTOS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.
169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

^ar-Send for Catalogue.

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

^s-Send for Price Lists, &c.

MACN AIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

J uly 2nd, 1885. 2002-2m

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness. 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boicels.
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Coïtera».
The Sunday School in connection with 

Bethel Church held » picnic at Foster’» 
Flats, Oct. 4th. The weather wae 
trlorioue, and the refreshments were 
excellent. Addresses were delivered by 
Revb. Markham, Meyer and Sal ton. 
Games and other exercises also cuntrib- 
uted to the pleasure of the day,

Loadeihoroagh.
Miss Stevens is visiting here at pres

ent.
Our village is still increasing in popu

lation.
A lawn social was held ai the parson

age on Wednesday evening.
Miss Maggie Bark well lias returned 

home, after visiting friends in Toronto, 
Port Hope, Cobourg, and Millbrook.

S*ltfor4.

Miss Susie McIntyre left a few days 
ago to resume her duties in Iteamsville.

The barn and «table» belonging to Mr. 
Duncan McLaren were on Thursday 
morning destroyed by fire and also con
siderable grain. Five horses in the 
stable were with much difficulty saved. 
We hear it was insured for six hundred 
dollars.

Dunlop.
While working as the sawiuill one day 

last week A. C. MacDonald had one of 
his fingers badly cut with a chisel. He is 
progressing nicely under the skilful care 
of our Sick Committee.

Alex. Donaldson, of Saltford, is 
attached to our architect's a ta If, who 
finished the Bethany church at Porter's 
Hill, left Thursday, the 17th inst.

Miss Mary McQuarrie, we regret to 
learn, was called to Bay City. Mich., on 
the 17th inst., to see her sister, Mrs. 
Thompson, who is very ill.

MINNB&OTA NOTES.
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DWr Sir
try,the harveet ia paai 
ended, and meet of the farmqjps’ produce 
eared. We had ^ fine early spring, a wet 
haying, and an ‘extraordinary fine dry 
harvest, most of the grain being cut and 
stacked without any rain. The wheat ijf 
not as good at last year. There wiye 
a few day»at unfavorable wheatler when 
the wheat waa in the Milk, causing it to 
be more shrunken. In tkle place 'it is 
yielding from fifteen to twenty bushels 
per acre, potatoes are a good crop, ex
cepting the late «owed which was de-

Church 
Methodist et(i 
some wi ’

jsniwo. — The Nile 
baa been closed for 

it has been under re
pairs. »*ei been repainted throughly, 
the ceiling and walls calotmiued, and 
decorated in a .very tasteful manner; the 
windows bare been fa0«d, new carpets 
fut un the pulpit altar *d cboir-plaee, 
and matting on -the idee. The place 
has been rendered more cheerful hy the 
addition' of several lamps, and .mote 
comfortable by a new chimney, to which 
a new tgwf will soon be added. These 
change^ have made a great improvement 
in the Appearance of the church, their 
cost wga 9180. The re-opening servies* 
were held on Sabbath, the 13th, when 
Kev. Geo. Turk, of .Lucknow, preached 
two powerful and eloquent 'tintions 
in the morning and afternoon.

stroyed with froet about two weeks ago, | R -Q. Cameron,- of . tile Free- 
along with all garden stuff that cannot byterian church, Dungannon, occupied 

The fore part of ........................s part of this 
r favorable for

the pulpit in the evening, and deliveredstand hard frost 'lue rote part oi mis the pulpit in the evening, i
summer seemed to be very favorable for end effective sermon. Despite therein
mosquitoes I never saw them as plenti- the church waa full at all the services,
ful, large or savage in my fife. Any man Monday evening a teameeting was
that would venture out on the prairie, held,tea being served in the Orange hall,

Holmes ville.
Mrs. J. T. Court ice is at present visit

ing her son at Centralis. Her worthy 
partner takes to “baching ’ very good- 
naturedly.

Rev. A. K. Birks left on Thursday for 
Cobourg, where he intends resuming his 
-Ilia studies at Victoria University.

Mr. Yates, our obliging shoe makes 
and saddler, has removed his family from 
Mitchell here.

Rev. Mr. Birks represented Holmes- 
ville at the temperance convention held 
in Toronto last week.

Mrs. Armstrong and family leave for 
Dakota next week.

Rev, G. F. Sal ton, of Goderich, will 
preach in the Methodist church next 
•Sabbath morning.

Rev. Joseph, of St. Thomas, a former

Ctor of the Methodist church here, 
,ured in that edifice on Monday even

ing on his recent trip through thy South
ern States and visit to the New Orleans 
Exposition. The lecture waa both in
structive and interesting. Ot especial 
merit was the lecturer's description of 
the mammoth cave.

and was strong and smart enough to keep 
them off was a good one. I think that 
most all kinds of.stock can tfe raised m 
this country if you have' a good place for 
them. V ■- if i ,

I must not forgot ftu tel* y6u that a 
few day» ago I hatT an increase in my 
family—a fine, 'large/ plump healthy 
girl, and I think girls will .pay to raise 
in this country, as there is a good de
mand for them.

I think the fall is the moat pleasant 
time of the year here. Good roads and 
fine summer weather most of the time. 
Yours, &c., / John Morrish.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS.

lirais from all Pates sf Isrsi get en Ibe 
News bduass.

'/ On Thuredsy morning, 10th inst , 
Alexsnder Tolmie died at the residence 
of his eon. Nelson street, Kincardine, 
at the advanced age of 87 years. De
ceased emigrated from Balgown, Pariah 
of Laggan, Invernesabire, Scotland, 
some seventeen years ago, and settled 
upon a farm in the township of Bruce. 
He was a man who in his younger days, 
slways took a prominent part in church 
and Sunday school work, and one time 
was presented with a valuable watch by 
hie admirer* and coworkere in church 
schemes. For some time the deceased 
hed not been in very good health. He 
came to Kincardine to reside with hie 
son, who is vice-president and manager 
of the People’s Salt Co., hopinim that a 
change of air would he beneficial. But 
the Almighty called him home to that 
kingdom which he had been lookii g 
with longing eyes for years. He has 
left a noble name behind him.—[Report
er.

BenmUlir.

James Markham, of Georgetown, eon 
of the Rev. John Markham, ie borne on 
a visit.

The trustees of S. S. No. 2 have re 
engaged R. H. Morrish for 1886.

James A. Gledhill has been sick for 
about a week with an attack of quinsy.

Our estimable young friend, Joshua 
Moocfcfcae given up farming and engaged 

hosiaalnMi-an Goderich 
f the »dafe»r“fhe last is

ftke ' '
Gabriel Elliott, of the county oodncil, 

waa down looking at the bridge that 
spans the Maitland here. He says it 
will have to be propped up to make it 
safe for the winter Some hints about 
an iron bridge here next summer are 
going their rounds among the dignitaries, 
Bro. Gardiner says the present one is not 
safe to take a load of “hoxide of calcium 
over. ”

Robert Nutt, formerly of Brussels, 
but for the past two years a resident of 
Kansas, is on a visit to his sisters, Mrs, 
S. Hartt, Mrs. 1. Fisher, Mrs. T. Ashton 
and Mrs. J. Rodgers. Hear what he 
says : “The climate is nice, I have seen 
no devastating storms. Times very fair 
—not to exoeaa either way. Wheat crop 
a failure ; coon abundant."

Lweera.

George Hall, an old timed resident of 
Commercial street, now Of Muskoka, is 
visiting old chums, and ia relating nu
merous hear stories to them about the 
land of lakes, bills, rooks and bears.

Lotiutlsfc.
Chaa Shaw, of Point Ed ward,and Mrs. 

J E. Holdom, Mias Belle Finlayson and 
Miss Kitty McKenzie, of Detroit, are 
spending a few weeks with their friends 
in this locality.

John McLennan is having his resi
dence greatly improved by the construc
tion of a atone foundation and cellar, 
and the veneering of the walls with 
brick. W. G. Murdock has the contract 
of the brick and atone work, and R. 
McCharles the wood work.

Threshing is being ousily prosecuted 
in this locality, and so far the yield has 
been a fair one. If prices were only a* 
good aa they should be, it would cause 
the farmer», and in fact everybody, to 
brighten up considerably. We might 
here have a dig at the N. P. : but it is a 
‘dead cat. ' It stinks in the nostrils of 
the people. Don't touch it till we have 
an opportunity of cleaning up of the 
political back yard, and burying it,which 
will not be till the next general election.

Talk about being “busy as a nailer. 
Why : we are of the opinion that this 
phrase should be changed into “busy as 
a tailor at least if all tailors are as 
busy as D. G. Me Heath, of this place is, 
the latter phrase would the correct one, 
and would soon generate into a proverb. 
In fact Mac is so very busy and is kept 
so closely to hie table, that it is begin
ning to tell seriously on the nethermost 
part of his unmentionables, but he don’t 
mind that. His sole ambition is to turn 
out suits in the laatest style and host of 
workmanship, and the fact that he has 
a stack of orders on hand, and that 
many of the bloods of Ripley, and even 
Lucknow, come to. him proves that lie 
succeeds. Efforts have been made to

Set Mr. McBeath to move to Kintail, 
lipley, and other places, but he thinks 

that more' than sufficient is enough for 
anybody, and is therefore resolved to 
remain where he is.

iti

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
. outer Odd Fellows Hall. North 6t. 

Goderich. Charges moderate. AU 1 im- ■ wt TO
S:

Iràuelling Guide.
UnÎ-

Goderich | JjjV.
Stratford |

Stratford I 
Goderich \

URAXfi TRUNK
KABT._,_

Express. Mixed.
7WO &.ai I Hz90 p-m 
8:40 a.ni I 8JO p.m 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 
6J0 a.ra I 1:16 p.m I 

10 JO a.m | 3:45 p.m |

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7 JO p.m

Express. 
8305 p.m

OUR NEW
« ON •

HAMILTON STREET, GODERICH.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the Comity of Huron. Sates attended 

——-----— Address orders to

In thanking my numerous customers for the very liberal patron- 
p.m age they have bestowed on me since I commenced business here, I 

would beg leave to say all the attention I can' devote to the ever in
creasing demands of the Public I will be most willing td bestow ; and 
to such an extent as I feel warranted will give

In any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
JOHN KNOX,

TIONEEK and Land Valuator. Goderich,

Irvin? at aitp Owing to some new arrangements in the town, I have found it 
GENERAL AUC- necessary to remove to our own premises on Hamilton street, where l 

will keep, as formerly, , , . j

JUMBO’S KEEPER.

Mew Ibe «real Elepbaat Reminded lia 
le “Set if Ibe Brians."

“Poor Scott ! I don’t know whet he’ll 
do without Jumbo. He cares nothing 
for human companionship.. Jumbo was 
all the world to him. The affection 
manifested between him and the ele
phant was limply wonderful , I remem 
her, a -year or two ago, when our 
elephant» stampeded and Scett was in 
position where he was in danger of being 
trampled on end killed. Jumbo saw the 
peril, and reaching out with hie trunk 
snatched Suutt up, drew him between hie 
forelegs arid kept him there in safety 
until the herd was quieted. They loved 
each other dearly. Scott wee the ele-

Çhant and the elephant wae Scott.
hey slept together, ate together and 

drank together. Scott used to get a bot
tle of beer just before going to bed in 
hie berth in the car. He generally 
drank half himself and gave the other 
half to Jumbo. One night he drank his 
half and forgot to serve his friend before 
going to bed. Jumbo waited for what 
he thought a resonable time, and then 
quietly reached over to the berth, lifted 
Scott eut and set him tenderly on the 
floor. Scott remembered the beer then. 
Jumbo got hit drink and dozed peace
fully off. ’—[Mr. Barnum in N. Y. 
Times.

'let at Bare Peace.

In one thing the present Ministers of 
Education has shown more wisdom than 
any of his predecessor». He announced 
to the Provincial Association his expect
ation that when the new regulrtions, 
now under consideration, are brought 
into operation, no further changes will 
be necessary either in the school law or 
the department regulation» for at leaat 
five yean to come. Five yean of peace 
and quiet, without the turmoil and dit- 
)uiet which extensive alterations alwsys 
make, would be as enjoyable and con
ducive to prosperity aa novel and unex 
pected. Variety may be the spice of 
life, but it should be only a condiment 
and aot a dietary article.—[Ex.

A.OO* for Halloa.

Halton county is a highly moral section 
of the Province according to the present
ment of the grand jury, presented to the 
judge at the assizes just held in Milton. 
There were no criminal cases on the 
calendar, and the only occupants of the 
jail were found to be two vagrants and 
six insane persons, the latter waiting for 
removal to one or other of the lunatic 
asylums. — [Hamilton Times.

kindly loaned for that purpose. An ex
cellent and abundant supply of provisions 
was furnished by the Indies of the con
gregation without any canvassing. The 
platform meeting in the church was ad
dressed by Revs. J. Turner, G. ti. Cob- 
bledick, B.A., and G. Cameron. Several 
other speakers were expected, but weie 
unavoidably absent, owing to the Scott 
Act convention in Toronto. The pro
ceeds of the collections and tea amount 
ed to $65, which, with $17 on hand be
fore, It ft $100 to be paid. A subscription 
was taken and over the amount required 
raised, so that the church stands, as be 
fore repairing, free from debt. The 
music for all the services waa furnished 
by the choir, who deserve to be highly 
complimented on the success of their 
efforts, especially on Monday evening, 
when they filled all vacancies in the pro 
gramme. -______ i

Ai«l, TTet SprtgWty am* Wise.
The Goderich Signal haa announced 

ita thirty-seventh anniversary. It is 
nearly as sprightly and as freah looking 
as if it was still in its teens ; while age 
has tempered its tone aad increased its 
wisdom, until it is a model journal in its 
class. The McGillicuddy Bros, rejuv
enated The Signal, and deserve to be 
congratulated on their success.—[Sarnia 
Observer._______ _

Mr. Blake’s time will come. He is 
just as certain to be the Premier of Can- 
ad» as anything in this world of uncer
tainties can be. He knows how to be 
patient and bide his time. In him the 
hopes of the young men of the Dominion 
are eentred, and to him they look to in
augurate a new era in the public life of 
the country.—[Toronto Telegram.

Speaking of a young gentleman well 
known in Huron, the Listowel Banner 
rays ;—“The Rev. Mr. Birks, whe has 
for some time been resisting the Rev, 
Mr. Richardson with the services of the 
Elms street Methodist church, preaches 
his farewell sermon on Sabbath next. 
Mr. Birks, though a comparatively young 
man, is possessed on considerable pulpit 
ability, and has become yery popular 
with the members of his congregation 
during hie short residence in town."

Ont. Haying bad considerable experience in 
tbe auctioneering trade, he Is In a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions enirnsted to him. Order's left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. 0., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Coirntv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Legal.

O EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich. _
C. Seaokr, Jr.

E. N. Lewie.
J. A. Morton. 

1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR 
Office corner of the «mare anc 
stret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 

money to end at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR
R ESTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 175

- --------------- 1 Wing)-----  — —------------ -
oc P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich W. _ 
Macara. Wlngham. 1751.

Loans and Insurance.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
JL 6 and 64 per cent, on first-class farm secur
ity. Apply to R, C. HAYS, Solicitor, Gode
rich. aoio-tf

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Code 

- tch. 176».

R. RADCLIFFE,

At Goderich, on the 17th Sept» by Rev. R. 
Ure, D.D., assisted by Rev. /. Thorapw 
A., of Sarnia. John Galt, son of the late 
Galt, Esq., to Lena, eldest daughter of M. C. 
Cameron, Esq., M.P.

Ia the the township of Colbome, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. Dr. 
Ure. William G. Hawkins to Sarah, eldest 
daughter of Captain Andrew Bogie.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 337 
Huron street, on Wednesday. Sept 33rd, by 
Rev. H. M. Parsons, S. John Fraser, M.D.. of 
Newberry, Mich., son of D. Fraser, Deputy- 
Registrar of Huron, to Emilie Louise, daugh
ter of Charles Durand, barrister, Toronto.

DIE».
In the Townsh^of__Colbome (Dunlop», on

$50,000
THE TORONTO

Saturday Sept. 19Th, 1885. H 
Raby williams, in his 34th year.

Stratford papers please copy.
. — . -- -----------1 ■ -------i

Goderich Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Goderich, September 21, 1885.

Wheat, (Faille bush............... ■ 90 76 0 1* 80
Wheat, (red winter) V bush . 0 76 0 0 80
Wheat, (Spring) ¥ bush ......... .. 0 76 0 0 4»
Wheat, (goose) ¥ bush ............
Flour, (fall) ¥ cwt......................

.. 0 72fc<* 0 75

.. 2 ie 0 3 30
Flour, (mixed) ¥ cwt................ W. 2 10 0 2 30
Flour, (strong bakers) ¥ cwt . 
Flour, (patent) per. cwt............

.. 2 30 0 2 20
. 2 60 0 2 60

Oats, ¥ bush ............................. .. 0 30 0 0 35
Peas. ¥ bush .............................. .. 0 60 « 0 65
Barley. ¥ bush .......................... .. 0 50 0 0 55
Potatoes, ¥ bush...................... .. 0 30 0 0 3ft
Hay, ? ton ................................. .. 8 00 0 8 50
Butter, ¥ tt>................................. .. 0 14 0 0 15
Eggs, (unpacked) ¥ dos .........
Cheese, ......................................

.. 0

.. 0
13
10

0
0

0
0

14
12

Shorts, ¥ cwt.............................. .. 00 60 0 JO «0
Bran, V cwt................................ .. 00 55 “ 00 55
Pork. ¥ cwt................................ .. 5 50 5 50
Wood.......................................... .. 3 00 3 25
Hides .......................................... .. 5 so 6 50
Sheepskins................................. . 0 40 50

Riskst t lowest rate».
Goderich, Dec. 34th. 1884. 1976-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
S, 4 dhd 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street. Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th, 1885. 1994-

FOR THE

CHOICE FÀRMIE LMDS
---- IN-

New Jewellery Store
Everybody should have a watch when they 
can purchase a SOLID SILVER “JACOT 
LOCLE” WATCH for $8.00. Also ask for 
our SOLID SILVER, 3-oz. Hunting or Open- 
Face American Case. WALTHAM MOVE
MENT for 018.00—something elegant, 
and the cheapest watch in the market for the 
money.

PORTER & SUMNER,
One door north of Geo. Acheson’s 

General Store.
Sept. 3rd, 1885. 3011

HURON COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

A Teles fr.m mchisaa-
XVe are pleased to observe that The 

Huhon Signal, published at Goderich, 
Ont., by McGillicuddy Brothers, ia be
ing published so rapidly to the front rank 
in Canadian journalism. These youn, 
gentlemen have ability and energy, am 
in the past five years, since taking charge 
of The Signal, have wonderfully im
proved that publication, until today it ii 
considered one of the most influential in 
Canadian politics, apart from its excel
lence as a local journal. Long may it 
live-hind continue to prosper. — [Clio 

i [Mich J St*t.

The soil is a rich clay loam, easily cultivai 
*’vini

COAL.

ALL THE LEADING ARTICLES
IN

Millinery? Fancy Goods
INCLUDING CHOICE LINES IN

DRESS GOODS,
And having bought the same on the moat liberal terms, I am deter

mined to give
XCELLENT VALU E=C$

to all who may favor me with their custom. Yours very respectfully,
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Goderich, Sept, ttih, 1886.
MRS. C. H. G-IRVIN.

3014-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
ItJL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates on flret-dass Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW * PROVOFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title ie satisfactory.—DAVI9DN & JOHN 
STON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay yok to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as assortment as there is in the county.

eral «

complete
, but will sell you a gen-

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE akd

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
tr Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate ot interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

«y OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUND8
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 

’• w Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
vJrn* Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
John of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 percent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one
day, If title satisfactory. __

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, dbc., Goderich.

[ do not adopt any quack scheme ot advertising a cheap specialty. I 
- out It at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).
In the Undertaking I have stock suited fon the poor as well as rich.

. , Ij‘e"e‘f?*dded Gw P*»»*» ®f XmbaUning, to that partie» baring to rend bodies of friend. Ie a distance can do ao at reasonable com.

DANIEL GORDON,
Wert street, Goderich, between the Port Odlce and Bank ef Montreal.

Sept. 86th, 1886. 3014-3

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan moaoy at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, oa

TEEMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class fares security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camkrow, Holt 8c Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. A 083. 1911-tf

JNSURANCB CARD.
W. F. FOOT,

Fire, Life and Marine insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

tW Offlje, opposite Colbome Hotel.
The “London Assurance," incorporated 1730 
The “ National." established 18H.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, In the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies 

• taken at l

JR. PEOTJDFOOT /
H«« just received a large addition to his Mock of

DRY GOODS!
Suitable to this waaon of the year which he I, determined to sett at the LOWEST po wlble 

FIGLlhEo. Ai»o a full supply of

F*reeh. Gkrooeriee,
Canned. Goods,

Crockery <Sc Q-laesware,
■:* Flour, Feed, <Sco., <Sco.

QhAll kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for Gooda.
Sal^lfJS6 ln,ited t0 taU “ «o™' op^lbsFoUarouo^

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

______________  iiw-ir« _____

pros COLLEGE
IN CONNECTION WITH

U WOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The College has been thoroughly roorp&n- 
ieed. andplaced in the hands of a most able 
staff of Teachers (including two who have 
been Principals of similar and successful 
institutions). Course most thorough and 
practical. Fees very moderate.

For full information address—
N. WOLVKBTON, B.A., Principal, 

Woodstock College.

-NEW-

Repairing Shop.

th« ci Goderich and

at rtJRNWH PARTE and ATTACHMENTS for hem at reasonable prices
done on short notice. 

«hf?T8.ta,îclluI1 Guaranteed.
.tr£t° dî°iî* ”Fth ”• 8'oxal Office. NorthEsaastsjsw&srs»1-

THOS. ANGUS.
Goderich. Sept. 3rd. 1883. aoii im

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

ateif of C.
and well watered by numerous living streams, ' 
is especially adapted to the growth of Wheat,

Klelding from 30 to 45 bushels per acre). Oats, 
trley, Peas. Corn, and root crops, and is un
surpassed for Hay and Grazing purposes.
The climate is temperate. 16° below being 

the coldest in the last cold winter. Hence 
fruit is grown with great success. With four 
Rail Roads, and Lake Steamers touching at 
her numerous ports, transportation is the 
cheapest and Markets the Best. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy 
roach.

Good Turnpike Roads lead through all these 
Lands to Market Towns.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
$3 to $10 per Acre), ard 

nijjfht at Low Prices and on Easy
George A. Maywood, Bad Axe, Mich.

Or Samuel pollock, Goderich.
Uederich, Aug. 20, 1886,

am now prepared to fill orders for all kinds 
Coal. I handle only the best Coal, and those 

buying from me can depend on quality and 
weight.

I will sell this No. 1 Coal at as low a rate as 
any in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchasers
Present price of

not exceeding from 
can be 
Terms. Ai

Chestnut & Stove Goal, $6.50 
Egg Goal, - $6.25

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

or at JAS. SAUNDERS dt SON’S Variety 
Store.

Goderich, Sept. 3rd, 1886, 2VU-M

Having secured the
Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Messrs. Mas** A Klseh, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell tbe
same at Moderate ] i and on easy
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianoe, and wnat kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.

TemlHg and Depalrtag a Specially.
All work warranted first-class. 

Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 
Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW D I. BROWN.

Mcè&KmIe

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderich, Sept. 19th, 1999, Wllti

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH~VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and dealer in

arble& (Granite
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC.

Window! Door gills
and House Trlmmln^on,» kinds in OHIO 

ty^Beît°8ty|1e!*lgned snd e*«uted In the

N. C. BUR WASH,


